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COOK HOUSE.

E H. HUDSON. Proprietor.
• Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

H. R. HILL

ATTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 3, Opera
House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T>AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

'•i:2 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe score, ALL work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

xVOfflce, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

J. R. SAGE'S
MUSIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy

Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Ban-
jos, Tambourines, Drams, Fifes, Flageolets,
Zithers, Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Books for all kinds of instruments.
Sheet Mnsic(new), Strings, best quality, all kinds;
Mouth Organs, Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything in the music line from a Checkering
Piano to a Jew's Harp can be found at J. R.
SAGE'S Music Store, No. i Washington St., Ann
Arbor.

TWO WOMEN.

A grandma Bite in her great arm chair;
Balmy sweet is the soft spring air.

Through the latticed, lilac-Bhadowed.pam*
She looks to tli" orchard beyond the lane.

And she catchfi the gleam of a woman's dress,
Aa it flutters about in the wind's caress.

"That child is glad as the day is long—
Her lover is coming, her life's a song."

Dp from the orchard's flowery bloom
Fioats fragrance faint to the darkening room

Where traudma dreams, till a tender grace
And a softer light st8al into her face.

For once again tOie is younar and fair.
And twiu ng roust in her hair.

Once again, blitlie aa the lark above,
Sho is only a giri, and a girl in love!

The years drop from her their weary pain;
She is clasped iu her lover's arms again!

The last faint glimmers of daylight die;
Stars tremble out of the purple sky

Ere Dora flits up the garden path,
Sadly afraid of grandma's wrath.

With rose-red cheeis aud flying hair
Sua nestles down by too old arm chair.

*Grandina, Dick says, may we—may—I—"
The faltering voice grows strangely shy,

But grandma presses the little hand;
"Yes, my dearie, I understand!

"He may have you, darling!" Not all in valu
Did grandma dream she was a girl again!

She gently twisted a Bhining curl;
'Ah, me! the philosophy of a girl!

"Take the world's treasures—its noblest, best—
And love will outweigh all the rest!"

An.i through the casement the moonlight cold
Streams on two heads—one gray, one gold.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain-
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging. All work done in the best style and
warranted to crive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ami Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE STORY OF A VISIT.
Pnim Household Words.

o
W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cioth-
Jng store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. 0. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 191 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bans

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner,third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

TOBACCO STORE.
TT WILL BE FOUND that F. S. Buck keeps the
J. best assortment of CIGARS AND TOBACCO
in the city. Best brands e£ cigarettes a specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

ANTON EISELE,
r\EALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,
LJ manufactured from 1 ennessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine 6ts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

x x Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records
searched. Conveyancing and all legal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. OfBco in the court-
house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. SPINAL
CLTRVA1URES AND DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved method.

EMANUEL MANN,
nEALERix Drugs and Medicines

Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &c. Prescrip
tlons carefully prepared at any hour of the day
or night by first-class chemists. EHANUEL MANN.

No. 89 South Main street.
A n n A r b o r , . . . - M i c h i g a n .

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It w>U be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C, H. MILLEN,
(NSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
iHH ARBOR, - - MICHIGAN.

i'he oldest agency in the city. Established a
j -larter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
r.ving first class companies:
7<ome Insurance Co..of N.Y.,.\ssetsover$6,000,0SP
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y.,Assetsover$3,000 000

Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y.,... .Assets $1,442,100
lirardef Pa., Assets over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford Assets $700 000

RA.TES LOW.
liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed OR All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
aUy.
Money to Loan In Sums of $25 to

$5,000,
Secured by Untncumberod Koal Estate and other
KDOd securities.

DIBEUTORS—Christian Mack, w. W. Wines
W. D. Harriman, William Denble. V. A. Beal
Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFIOEBS—Christian Mack, President; W.
W. Winee, Vice President; Chas. E. Hiscock,
Cashier.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLEI
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court*
House on Fourth street, where livery
•rigs can be obtained at any time of
(he day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ing track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,

Ann Arber,

What old roundabout ways Cupid
chooses! What queer little messengers
he dispatches ou his errands: What
innocent conspirators they are!

Little Jenny Jones did not know
what she was about as she tripped
along the field way to Dorley Grange
that fine June morning, between the
many-colored long meadow grasses
weighted with dewdrops, yet the
three-cornered note in her hand was
the match that was to set a-going a
long train of events and be the begin-
ning of the end he delights in.

Jenny made her way to the back
door, and into the low, old kitchen,and
presently o.'J Susan put her head in at
the door of the breakfast room, which
in the morning was school-room too,
and said:

'Miss Ellice, here's a letter for you
from Miss Furnival.'

When Ellice had read it she got up
from her chair of office at the end of
the table.

'Now, children, get on with your
work, there's dears. Jack get that
sum finished before 1 come back; and
Sybil, sit up, and hold your pen right;
I shant be long away!'

And then she flitted out into the
hall and through the wide open door
into the garden, where the red rose
trees were holding up their bonny red
heads, and the warm air was full of
the humming of bees and the scent of
woodbine.

Down the long walk to the left she
went, where among the red currant
bushes, a large straw hat was to be
seen bobbing up and down.

'Mother, dear,' cried Ellice, 'here's a
note from Cousin Mary, and she wants
us girls to go and help her this after-
noon with a lot of library books. I'll
say 'yes,' I. suppose? There's no rea-
son why we shouldn't go ?'

Mrs. Holt thought a moment, and
then said: 'No, certainly, go by all
means.'

•Why don't Gracie and Belle come
and help you gather these currants ?'

'They are coming very soon, my
dear.'

'I'd like to help,' said Ellice;' but I
must not, I suppose,' and then she went
back through the sunshine.

The mother.bending down to the ripe
red clusters, had stjll the picture in her
eye of the lithe, straight, white-robed
figure, with the dark-haired head so
daintily poised, standing against the
background of the old red wall on which
the apricots were ripening.

'How pretty the child gets ?' she said
to herself, and her mouth and her eyes
smiled, and softened into the express-
ion that only mothers' faces wear.

A few houri afterward, amid the
cheerful clatter of dinner, the after-
noon arrangements were discussed, as
all other family details were, in full
conclave. Mrs. Holt sat with her back
to the open window, against which the
blind Happed gently in the warm breeze,
her husband opposite; Ellice on one side,
with Jack and Sybil on either hand, and
Grace and Bell on the other.

Belle was next in order to Ellice.and
just back from school 'for good,' a bon-
ny, healthy, seventeen-year-old lassie.
Grace was the orphan niece of Mr.
Holt—tall, fair-haired, graceful, still in
deep mourning garments for the Ios3 of
her mother.

'Fifteon loads, my dear!' said Mr.
Holt, in answer to his wife. 'We
couldn't begin carrying till 10 o'clock—
the dew was so heavy. I don't think
we shall get into the long meadow to-
day. However, the grass is very high
and I think we are in for a long spell
of fine weather. I don't remember a
finer haytime and I never had a, better
lot of men than this year.

'Father,' said Jack, 'may Tom and
Harold Price come to-morrow after-
noon and work in the hayfield?'

'Yes, my lad, though I guess it's
more mischief than work that you'll
do!'

'May Bessie come too?' pleaded
Sybil.

'You might call at the Vicarage,
girls,' said the mother, 'and ask for the
children to come and spend a long af-
ternoon, and perhaps you could manage
to take a basket of currants. There
are a good many things for you to do
on your way. You must take a bun-
dle of rags to old Betty Freer and call
and see how that poor, little Harry
Caswell is.'

•And there is the Fortnightly to
leave at Mrs. Barrows,' said Grace;
'you have done with it, uncle, haven't
you.'

•No use keeping it for me,' said Mr
Holt. And so the programme was
made out, and when dinner was over
the girls went up-stairs to change their
dresses and make ready for their walk.

It was always a pleasure to them to
go to 'CousinMary's. 'Belle had long ago
announced that she meant never To be' brokenly—

married, but to be 'just like Cousin
Mary.'

'As if you could be,' had sneered her
big, schoolboy brother Tom.

Miss Furnival was a tall, gracefu
woman, with a tender face framed in
hair which had early lost its color and
turned gray. She lived in "The Church
House,' where she had been born. Fath-
er and mother, brothers and sisters,
had departed and she was alone; and
yet were its rambling passages, its old-
fashioned garden, bright and pleasaat
places, shone upon by the mistress' se-
rene eyes and made merry by the voice:
of the children and young folks she de-
lighted to have about her. Mr. Holt,
of Dorley Grange, was her cousin, and
to his children 'Cousin Mary' was the
fountain of all good things. She was
to them the grand designer of Christ-
mas games and charades, the giver of
charming presents, the organizer of
picnics in the pleasant summer time,
the best of all nurses, the kindest of all
omforters. She it was who drove El-

lice into Middleham every week for
inging lessons, sho it was who was
:eeping Tom at school for another

year. There was no end to Cousin
Mary's kindnesses.

So the girls were as merry as larks,
ind as happy as queens (if that old ex-
pression yet means anything), that
sunny June afternoon as they covered
he village library books, and told Miss

Furnival all the home news. Grace
and Belle were doubling and fitting the
covers, and Ellice, with a big apron
over her pretty pink dress, was "past-
ng."

They had been hard at work for two
1-iours, and the piles of clean tidy books
were almost complete, when handmaid

j Jenny opened the door.
'A gentleman, please, ma'am, wants

to see you. In the library he is, please,
'm,' and she hauled Miss Furnival a
card. The mistrtis.; looked at it won-
deringly, and then left the room and
crossed the hall, holding it in her hand.
Who could John Colin Cameron, M.
D.,' be?

A tall young man standing by the
window turned as she entered and
bowed, and said with a smile, as he
gave her a letter—

'This will explain my intrusion, mad-
am,' Miss Furnival read—
'My dear Old Friend, Mary Furnival :

'I hear by a side wind that you are
still living at Dorley. Long years have
passed since we met; but it is to me an
impossible thing to think that my
school sweetheart Mary can have cast
out an old affection, lu this faith I
have desired my good son to call upon
you. I waut to hear about you, aad I
want you to know him. You will like
him for his own worth, I well know;
but at first be kind to him for the
sake of

Your old friend,
MARGARET BLAKE CAMERON.'

Miss Furnival put out her hand with
cordial earnestness.

'This is a pleasure to me, Dr. Camer-
on! Pray come into the other room,
and have tea with me, and tell me the
history of all those silent years. It is
so long since I heard of your mother
that I really did not recognize your
name, I am sorry to say.'

So the young man stooped his tall,
head through the two low doorways
and followed his hostess into a long
quaint room, smelling all of roses.
Well it might, for there were roses on
the mantle-piece, roses looking in at
the open windows.roses in the middle of
the tea-table,which stood ready, covered
with dainty white damask and delicate
old china and shining silver, and heap-
ed-up ripe red strawberries.

When the ceremony of introduction
had been duly performed, and the doc-
tor was talking to Miss Furnival, he
glanced now and then at the three
pretty girls whose acquaintance he had
so suddenly made. One was in white,
another in black, and another in pink,
like the roses!

Poor Ellice! It was embarrassing to
be in this trim, covered up with one of
Susan's great kitchen-aprons!

Hostess and guests were all sorry
when the next hour was passed. Colin
Cameron had been so entirely thrown
into the society of men only, since his
settlement at Middleham, that this
daintily-appointed board and this group
of fair women seemed to him like get-
ting a glimpse into the "House Beauti-
ful" in Bunyan's allegory, while to his
fellow-guests the impromptu addition
to their party of this intelligent,world-
experienced man gave a peculiar inter-
est and piquancy to cousin Mary's al-
ways pleasant entertainment. When
tea was over Dr. Cameron rose, and,
with a courteous expression of regret
at leaving such good company, said he
must go on to see Dr. Main, the village
doctor, who had asked him to come
over and consult with him on a diffi-
cult case. So he was initiated in the
easy geography of Dorley and went his
way.

Soon afterward Grace and Belle set
off homeward, having a call to make
on the way, while Ellice stayed to help
Miss Furnival number the books, in
correspondence with the catalogue. She
would go home by the fields, she said,
later.

Colin Cameron was walking home to
Middleham in the dusk by the field way
from Borley to Sillito, which is on the
high road. The moon, nearly at the
full, wa3 raising clear and golden; the
air was full of fragrance from a blos-
soming bean field; a nightingale was
singing in the larch spinny.

Colin leaned on the gate, listening,
enjoying the loveliness of the time. As
he stood, drinking in the sweet influ-
ences about him, his mind turned to
the ease he had been talking over with
Dr. Main, and to an operation that was
fixed to take place to-morrow, and with
these thoughts mingled a vision of a
dark-haired girl with kind eyes and lit-
tle brown clover hands. Ellice, they
called her—a pretty name. She was
about the age Mary would have been
if she had lived; and then the young
man sent a tender thought toward his
daugliterless widowed mother in her
tiny frugal home in the North County.

The bird music ceased, and Colin
strode on. But he suddenly stopped,
startled, as, on the other side of a high
stile, he saw a figure seated on the
grass.

'Is anything the matter? Can I help
you ?' and then, as he recognized the
white face in the twilight, in quite an-
other tone he said, 'What is the matter,
Miss Holt?'*

Poor little Ellice had been very
brave till now, but the sudden friendly
voice and helpful presence overcame
her, and she burst into tears, and said

'How stupid I am! but I thought no-
body would ever come, and my foot
hurts so badly.'

Before the words were said, the doc-
tor was down on his knees beside her,
feeling what was amiss.

'Will you please go and tell them at
home, Dr. Cameron, that some one may
come and help me. Our house is only
a few fields down there to the right.'

'I had better help you myself,
think,' said Colin. 'Can you manage
to walk?'

He helped her to rise, and they went
a few step3, and he felt the quiver of
pain that went through her as the hurt
foot touched the ground, and stopped.

'You must let me carry you, please.
You won't mind ? I can, quite easily.'

There was as much command as re-
quest in his words, and In a moment
Ellice was lifted in his strong arms.

Through two fields they went. Then
through the dim silence "the gate ahead
swung to with a bang and Ellice said,
quickly:

'Oh please set me down, Dr. Camer-
on. That is my father, I expect, come
to look for me, and he will ba so fright-
ened.'

So Colin placed her quietly down,
and in a minute up came Mr. Holt's
stalwart figure.

Ellice was afraid of her father being
iilarmed, but I can't say his alarm was
removed when he saw his Ellice stand-
ing in the field ahead with a young fel-
low beside her he did not know from
Adam.

She cried out as he approached—
'Don't be frightened, papa; I have

only hurt my foot, and Dr. Cameron
las been so good as to bring me home.'

'And who the deuce is Dr. Cameron ?'
was Mr. Holt's first thought; and it was
with some stiffness that he made his
acknowledgements, and remarked that
lie would now relieve him of his
charge.

I fear Miss Holt's foot is rather bad-
y damaged, sir, and ought to have im-
nediate attention,' said Colin's honest
rindly voice. 'I am a doctor, and
shall be glad to give you my assistance,
if you will allow me.'

So there was nothing for it but to
say 'yes,' and between the two helpers
Ellice at Ia3t got homo. The foot was
found to be badly sprained; the doctor
bandaged, it carefully, and then strode
off to Middleham.

He had thought about Ellice Hoit at
the beginning of his evening walk, and
now, after this small adventure, what
wonder that ho thoaght more? His
profession made him keen in reading
character, and this little glimpse of the
girl had shown him much. Courageous
she must be, and thoughtful for others,
and what good sort of a home she seemed
to have! What a sweet motherly face
Mrs. Holt had, and how fond of each
other all the girls seemed! When
the young man got back to his lodg-
ings and found everybody gone to bed,
and his prim ugly room in darkness,
the place looked very dreary in contrast
with that flower-scented-lamp-lit par-
lor at Dorley Grange and its gentle
home presences. He would certainly
respond to the bidding Mrs. Holt had
given him, and goagaisi. How grace-
fully Ellice had said 'Thank you,'
as she bade him 'Good night,'and how
pretty she looked as she said it!

TABT II.
After this, though Dr. Main looked

after the sprained foot, Colin walked
over to the Grange not unfrequently.
He played lawn tennis with Grace and
Belle and cricket with the school-boy
brothers, while Jack and Sybil were es-
pecially devoted to him.

Oae afternoon, while Ellice was still
obliged to lie on the sofa, the children
were hanging about him, Sybil on his
knees and Jack examining a wonderful
knife with all sorts of tools combined
with it, when Sibil said suddenly:

'Ellice can't walk a bit. How did
she get home that night she was
hurt?

Colin laughed as he looked across to
Eliico and said, 'I carried her.'

'Was she heavy?' inquired Sybil.
'Did you like carrying her?' said

Jack.
There was a little pause, and then the

doctor said in a quiet tone;
'Yes, Jack,'
When he glanced toward the sofa

next there was a rosy glow on the face
lying there, more rosy than could be
accounted for by the sunset light that
was streaming in through the low win-
dow.

There came <i sick time that autumn
in Middleham, and Dr. Cameron was
very busy for weeks and weeks fight-
ing disease among the children down in
the squalid, summer-heated streets and
back yards; and when, at last, the
worst was over and he could feel a few
hours his own for a walk over to Dor-
ley he found the place empty of the
presence that had made it dear to him.
Quite casually, as if it were news of no
importance, he was told that 'My
daughter and my niece are gone to Par-
is with Miss Furnival. They will
probably stay till spring.' That was
the beginning of an ill time for poor
Colin. He was overworked and that
helped to make him anxious and dis-
turbed at the thought of his English
rosebud among the fascinations of Par-
is. From time to time he heard of
her; how they had been to Versailles
and Fontainebleau, and to balls and
theatres, and what a delightful place
Paris was. But ,1 worse time was to
come.

One dreary December afternoon he
was walking up to his rooms to dine,
when he was joined by one of his
friends, Llewellyn Cobbe by name, a
merry, loquacious rattlepate.

'Oh, I say, Cameron! You remember
Archibald Braile?'

'Yes,' said Dr. Cameron; ''he came to
'Guy's'just before I left. But I never
knew him well.'

'Well, Fortune is raining favors on
him in the inobt shamefully partial
fashion. He has got a good appoint-
ment in India, has been larking about
the Continent for a month or two, and
now, in Paris, he has picked up a wife
and a Middleham lady! Think of that
You may read his letter if you like. It
is fun to hear the superlatives these
engaged fellows indulge in! We are
not come to that pass, eh ?'

But as the young man rattled on,
his companion's heart stood still.

This was the letter:
DEAII COBBE: Thanks for your con

gratulations on my luck. But you
must send me another batch, for I do
not go to India alone. The dearest,
sweetest, and prettiest of wives will

accompany me. As she hails from the
neighborhood of Middleham, you may
know her name—Miss Holt. My grace-
ful, gracious "Ellice'' gives herself to
me in a fortnight, and wo sail by P.
aud O. on the 12th of next month.

Ou some swiftly devised pretext
Colin parted from his evil-news-
bringer, and strode along, not knowing,
not caring, whither he went, with a
bitter pain clinging about his heart,
and silent, bitter outcries against the
cruelty of fate. And Ellico—oh! El-
lice!—did she not know, had she not
been shown by him, that she was his
queen among women? Had she not
seemed to care for him? Oli heaven!
how different, after all, their feelings
must have been! He, left mourning;
and she, willing straightway to listen
to the love-vows of another man! It
was with a gray, haggard face that the
young man at last returned in the late
evening to his lodgings, to his over-
cooked, tasteless dinner, aud to dis-
turbed, restless sleep.

Being a brave soul, he tried to throw
himself more than ever into his work,
and so to overcome his troubles; but it
was very hard work, and as Christmas
approached ho got a friend to look
after his patients, and then started for
Scotland. The weather was very se-
vere, and as he neared his Perthshire
home a tremendous snow-storm came
on and blocked his way, and when at
last he reached Elgowan, the illness he
had been struggling against for weeks
seized him and utterly prostrated him.
Helpless as a baby, racked with pain,
gasping for breath, he lay, while his
little sad-eyed, steadfast, gray-haired
mother flitted about his room, and
waited on him, hand aud foot, and
prayed to Heaven to help her boy to
live.

When the crisis had come and pass-
ed, and he was beginning to mend, he
asked her what was the day of the
month? The 19th of January, she
said it was, and Collin turned his face
to the wall with a sigh. They would
be in the red sea by this time, alas! He
was not so well after this for a day or
wo, and the new-born light in his

mother's face faded; but again strength
returned and>convalescence, and in the
late days of February he was back in
Middletown, and at work again.

The town was placarded in all direc-
ions with announcements, in foot-long

letters, of the coming of a leading
Jabinet Minister to speak on the burn-
ng question of the day; and, on the

evening of this eVBJlt, Dr. Cameron was
one in the great crowd of excited peo-
pie who waited for the opening of the
doors of the great town hall. His head
ivas well above most people's and.as he
was looking around, he saw, a few feet
from him, a tall, elderly gentleman of
"iis acquaintance, who nodded and
said,—

Hallo, Cameron! Glad to see you
back. Better, eh? Can you get to me?'
And as the people between gave the
young Doctor passage-room, he contin-
ued—'I have foolishly yielded to the
:ntreaties of two politically-minded

young ladies who wanted to hear the
great man, and, upon my word, I don't
'ike my job. I wish you would take
;are of one of them. You know Miss
Holt, I think?'

Coilin's heart gave a great throb, for
.' ere, indeed, was Ellice Holt standing
by a pillar. As she saw him a glad,
shy light came into her face. He made
his way to standing ground beside her,
and bent down and said to her in a low
voice—

'It will delight me to take care of
Miss Holt if she will let me."

Waiting in an ever-thickening crowd
for a quarter of an hour is not, under
01 dinary circumstances, a pleasant ex-
perience, but little did Colin Cameron
mind his foot being trodden on or his
Imck being dug into; these things oven
added to his happiness, for was he not
screening his 'rosebud' from annoyance,
and, indeed, giving her, if truth must
be told, a quite unfair share of air and
standing-room ? At last the doors open-
ed, and the rush inward took place, and
alter a time the great orator was speak-
ing, the vast audience responding witli
enthusiastic plaudits. But little did
Colin hear. The revulsion from a
sense of hopeless Ios3 to hope unbound-
ed almost dazed him. The hall was
hot, and Ellice took off her gloves, ami
he saw her dear little left hand ha? e of
all rings—no fatal plain circlet there!
When the proceedings were over, and
they were waiting for a chance to get
11 way, he said to her:

'It is a curious question, but will you
please tell me your cousin's full name ?
—that cousin I knew at your house?'

'She is Mrs. Braile now,' Ellico said,
Vi ith a wondering look.

'Yes, I know,' said poor Colin, with
;> great rush oi: thankfulness, 'but what
a her Christian name?'

'Gratia Ellice,' she answered. 'Every-
one calls her 'Ellice' except us. It was
my name, too, you see, and we had to
make a difference, so we called her
Grace.'

'Thank you,' said Colin.

TART III.
No grass should grow under his feet

now, he said, as he walkod home under
the stars.

By 3 o'clock the next day he was
standing in the parlor of Dorley Grange
waiting with agitation for the entrance
of Mrs. Holt. When she came, the
yeung man spoke earnestly, with the
eloquence of love, and the mother gave
with tears and smiles, the permission
he craved. Ellice would soon be in
from the village, she said. Then he
would go and meet her.

Ellice's heart had been fluttering
with a happy unrest all the day aud she
had gone into the village to quiet it by
seeing some of the poor old people who
looked for her comingas their host sun-
shine.

But all the quiet fled, as, turning a
bend in the road, she met Dr. Cemeron
face to face. She tried to recover he'
maidenly composure, and made some
vague remark about the weather. He
made no answer, but took her hand and
said gently, earnestly, looking into her
sweet, downcast face:

'You know what I have come for.
May I have it?'

She stood for a moment quite silent
and still. Then she lifted her eyes
to his, and in them he read the happy
answer.

You may be sure Mrs. Holt was at
tho door waiting for them, and witl
her was her husband, who, catching
Ellice into the embrace of one arm
shook hands with tho Doctor, and told
him he had stolen a march upon
him, and that his permission was yet
to be got.

There they had tea all together, and
afterward played at some childish
game for Jack and Sybil's benefit, and
then Dr. Cameron rose and said he
must be going.

"Mother" looked across the glowing
lire-lit hearth at "father" with a ten-
der, comical tsalf-smile of remem-
brance, and the two kept their places,
while, after a moment's pause, Ellice
slowly rose, "celestial rosyred," and
went out into the hall with her lover,
He caught up a shawl from the wall
and wrapped it about her, «nd then,
opening the door, led her out into the
still darkness.

There, with his strong, tender anri3
about her, under the shining stars,
pure heart to pure heart, pure lips to
pure lips, tkey gave their betrothal
kis?

FROM WASHINGTON.

CONFIRMATIONS.
On the 26th the senate confirmed the

following: Henry Highland Garnet as
Minister resident and Consul General
to Liberia. Wm. C. Itaum, United
States Marshal for the Southern District
of Mississippi. Henry M. Cooper, Col-
lector of Internal Revenue at Little
Rock, Ark. M. W. Gibbs, Register of
the Land Office at Little Rock. J. M.
Wilkinson, Receiver of Public Moneys
at Marquetto, Mich. Postmasters-
Lloyd Shinn at Dodge City, Ks.; J. C.
MeBride at Lincoln, Neb.

HOWGATE.
The grand jury returned indictments

against Capt. Howgate for forging the
name of R. H. Rochester, Treasurer of
the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, to receipts amounting to $36,000.

TYNER DFNIES AND RETIRES.
Gen. Tyner has published a state-

ment denying that he connived n ith
the star route swindles. He has re-
signed his office and the resignation is
accepted.

CONFIRMATIONS.

On the 27th inst. the following ap-
pointments were confirmed by the sen-
ate: Chas. J. Folger of New York as
secretary of the treasury, Thos. L.
James of New York as postmaster gen-
eral, Frank Hatton of Iowa aa first as-
sistant postmaster general, C. Y. Os-
burn of Marquette collector of customs
for the Lake Superior district. Attor-
ney General McVeagh persists in pres-
sing his resignation and has retired
from active duty. It is reported that
Emory fcStorrs, tho eminent Chicago
lawyer, has been tendered the Attorney
Generalship.

LIGHTHOUSE REPORT.
The report of the Light-houss Board

shows 864 lights on western rivers.
The light on Stanard's Rock, Lake
Superior, will be exhibited before the
end of the fiscal year. The board adds:
On the great lakes three coast lights
are needed, one at Braddock's Point,
Lake Ontario, cost $35,000; on the
west shore of Lake Huron, between
Fort Gratiot and Sand Beach Harbor,
cost $35,000, and on Round Island,
Straits of Mackinac, cost $20,000.
Many lesser or harbor lights will be-
come necessary with the extension of
commerce. A new tower should be
built at Point Betsy, on the east shore
of Lake Michigan, and a light of in-
creased power be exhibited. These
changes are estimated to cost $40,000
and appropriation therefor is recom-
mended.

The board asks $400,000 for repairs
for the coming year, $40,000 for the
care of day beacons, and $60,000 for
the Fog Signal Service; $50,000 is asked
for the introduction of the electric
light. For the salaries of light keep-
ers the estimate is $609,000, an increase
of $24,000 over last year, owing to the
additional number of keepers required.
For supplies of light-houses, $375,000;
for lightships, $250,000; buoyage, $375,-
000; maintenance of lights on Western
rivers, $175,000; total amounts for
light-house establishments, $2,248,000;
Tight-house and fog signals, $530,000.

GUITEAU'S WITNESSES.
In the criminal court to-day an order

was passed allowing 20 witnesses to be
subpoenaed in behalf of Guiteau, the
ft ea and costs of service to be paid by
the government.

Judge Lawrence has decided in the
Guiteau matter that the court has pow-
er to summon witnesses living more
han 100 miles outside the jurisdiction
)f the court, and the expenses must be
illowed by the accounting officers.
OLGER'S APPOINTMENT ACCEPTABLE.
The heads of divisions in the treas-

ury department are unanimous in feei-
ng pleased with the appointment of

Judge Folger, as they say that what is
needed imperatively there is a good
.awyer rather than a great financier.

HOWGATE SURRENDERED.
in the criminal court on Friday

J&pt. Howgate was arraigned and plead-
ed not guilty to the indictments for
forgery. He was then formally surren-
dered by his bondsmen.

AN ALL-NIGHT SESSION.
Friday night the senate had an all-

night session and a hard fight upon the
nomination of Clifford Strathan for
postmaster at Lynchburg, Va. The
republicans were anxious to confirm
Strathan who is a re-adjuster, but the
democrats claimed that Wilson, the
present postmaster, was a Union soldier
with honorable wounds and should not
be removed for the purpose of giving
aid to Mahone and his followers. No
definite action was taken.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF

ORDNANCE.
Gen. Bennett, chief of ordnance United
States army, in his annual report states
that last year$l,637,593,79 were expend-
ed, and recommends an increase in ap-
propriations for arming and equipping
the militia, and says that the well being
and efliciencji of the army require the
peremptory retirement of officers at the
age of 62.

MK. HILL'S RESOLUTION.
Oct. 29th, in the senate, Mr. Hill

(Dem , Ga.) offered the following:
Resolced, That appointments to offl

ces under tho Federal government
ought not to be made to control ur in
fluence elections in the several States.
and appointments made with such in
tent are unwise, unpatriotic and con
trary to the spirit of our political in
stitutions, and if continued without re
bukeby the people will become danger
ous to the popularity of our institu
tions.

Mr. Hill asked immediate considera
tion of the resolution.

Mr. McMillan (Rep.,Minn.) objected
Laid over.

An executive session followed, and
the following nominations were con-
firmed:

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.
The senate confirmed John L. Bov-

eridge, assistant United State;* treasur-
er, and Sydney R. Hatch, surveyor at
Port Jefferson, N. Y.; Frederick Kefler,
pension sigent, Indianapolis; M. C. Elst-
ner, United States attorney for the
western district of Louisiana; Charles
Payson, Massachusetts, charge
d'affaires, Denmark; consuls general,
Ferdinand Vogeler, Ohio, Frankfort;
Simon Wolf of district of Columbia,
Cairo; consuls, Silas P. Hubbell, New
York, St. John, Que; Geo. W. Roosevelt,
Pennsylvania, Bordeaux; Jesse H.
Moore, Illinois, Callao; Charles Cahlo,
Indiana, Sydney; J. A. Leonard, Minne-
sota, Leith; John T. Ribeson, Tennes-
see, Tripoli; Volney W. hmith, Arkan-
sas, St. Thomas, and Wm. P. Pierce,
Georgia, Cienfuegos; collectors of cus-
toms, John B. Tibbets, district of New
Lendon, Connecticut; Charles T. Os-
burn, district of Superior, Michigan;
surveyors general, Jacques A. Ghi,
Louisiana; John S. Harris, Montana;
register of wills, district of Columbia,
Hiram J. Ramsdell.

The nomination of Stratham was
withdrawn, it being understood that
the President will appoint him after
the adjournment of the Senate.

Postmaster General James's re-
appointment was made with the un-
derstanding that he would hand in his
resignation by the 1st of December.

Channcey I. Filley of the St. Louis
post' nice is the most prominent of all
the candidates for the position. He
was one of the "306" and a strong stal-
wart.

THE SENATE ADJOURNS.
The senate adjourned sine die on

Saturday, the President having an-
nounced that he had no further nomi-
nations to make until the regular ses-
sion in December.

THE CHRISTIANCY DIVORCE SUIT.
In the Christiancy divorce suit to-

day, Mrs. Christiancy was recalled.
Two letters were shown her, purport-
ing to have been written from her to
Emll Giro. Mrs. Christiancy admitted
that the handwriting resembled hers,
but denied that she wrote the letters.
SECRETARY WINDOM HAS A <:TVIL SER-

VICE SCHEME.
While at the head of the treasury de-

partment Secretary Windom planned a
new system of appointments basfid on
examinations, the puoitions to be ap-
portioned fairly among the various
states. Through the sickness of Pres-
ident Garfield the secretary held the
scheme in abeyance, and subsequent
events have prevented its immediate
trial.

Public Spirit.

We take the following from a paper
by Dr. Holland in The Century
Magazine for November (recently Scrib-
ner's):

There is no point at which personal
meanness betrays itself so strongly and
surely as it does when brought into re-
lation to schemes of public improve-
ment. Set a subscription paper going
through a community, to raise money for
some public object, and it will usually
sift out the mean men as certainly as a
screen will sift the dust from a bushel
of coal. We have a great many men
vho are not stingy with their families,
,vho are by no means parsimonious,
et who have insuperable objections to
;iving away anything that does not
ninister directly to their personal com-
ort or gratification. A church is
ranted, or a public library, or a park,
t something else for the common ben-
fit, and the want and the
ffort to meet to furnish
, very reliable test of the char-
,cter of those appealed to. We have
ich men in every community so notor-
ously stingy, and so unfriendly to all
chemes of public improvement, that
hey are not even approached for a
ontribution. On the other hand, we
lave men in every community who
lave what we call "public spirit."
Nothing that can minister to the gen-
ral good ever receives a cold welcome
rom them, or a niggardly response to
ts appeal.

Very few men are so stolidly selfish
.hat they cannot see that membership
.11 a family involves certain duties to-
ward the family—support, protection,
mutual assistance. The head of a
amily—no matter how selfish and
tingy he may be—recognizes the fact
hat he owes to that family shelter,
sustenance, clothing, education, etc.
Very few, too, fail to see that, as
:itizei>s, they owe certain duties to the
own they live in, to the state, to the
nation. They pay their taxes, and ex-
pect to pay them. It cannot be said
;hat they always do this willingly or
honestly, but they know that they
must pay something for the laws that
protect them, for the roads that give
hem passago across the country, and

for the support of the Government.
As heads of families and citizens of
the state, they apprehend the fact that
hey owe duties whose fulfillment costs

money. What is necessary beyond this
is that they should see that member-
ship in a social community iuvolves
duties just as really and distinctly as
family ties or citizenship. No man
can belong to a social community—as
all men do who are not herinita—with
out having imposed upon him a great
many duties. He owes it to that com-
munity to make it, so far us he can
intelligent, comfortable, respectable.
There is no wise scheme of improve-
ment to which he does not owe his
support and encouragement; and he
cannot turn his back upon any such
scheme without a failure in the offices
of good neighborhood, or without con-
victing himself of a mean selfishness
that is disgraceful to him, and to the
family and town to which lie belongs

Everywhere and always it is tli
good, not the evil, that should be eni
phasized and portrayed. In all our po-
etry and art, in all our literature, le
the best and highest thoughts and im-
aginations be brought to the front and
the inferior be dropped out of sight. Ir
all our business, in all our social inter-
course, in all our amusements, let the
good be made prominent, let heroic
deeds and generous lives be known and
admired, and those of an opposite kin
be buried in the silence they deserve.
It is the sun which chases away th
clouds, it is the truth which dissolve!
error, it is goodness which extinguishei
evil.

Current Topics.

Ex-Senator Dorsey has 28,000 head
of cattle on his ranche in New Mexico.
The Inter-Ocean says he ought to brand
every one of them on the hip with a
'star,'' to indicate the "route" they
:ame.

The San Francisco Bulletin claims
that all articles of food, with the ex-
ception of butter, eggs, cheese.poul »r;, -
and sugar are cheaper in that city than
in any large city east of the Rocky
Mountains.

A member of parliament thinks a
good way to fight thgfrowing taste for
noxious fiction among the poor classes
would be to establish children's li-
iraries.

The English life of President Gar-
field "From Log Cabin to White House,"
has reached a third edition, which in-
iludes a chapter on his tragic death.
An eddition of this work in Dutch will
appear shortly in Amsterdam.

There is more or less force in the
suggestion of the Illinois State Journal
;hat "Chicago would have been more
iberal to the Michigan sufferers if
Michigan had been a field where St.
ouis could compete for her trade."
In accordance with the laws of this

itate, every case of diphtheria should
it once be reported to the health offl-
jer or to the local board of health.diph-
heria being plainly a disease "danger-
ms to the public health."

Mr. Arthur is the sixth President
•ho goes wifeless into the Executive

Mansion. His predecessors in this re-
spect were Jefferson, Jackson, Van
Buren, Tyler, and Buchanan—all but
,he bachelor Buchanan having been
widowers.

The price of' tickets to the public
inner given to Mr. Gladstone in Leeds,
11 October 7, ranged from $5 to $25,
according to situation." The usual
rice of a ticket to a public dinner in
Ingland is $5; sometimes it is $7.50;
ery rarely $10.
The superintendent of the experi-

mental tea farm at Summerville, S. C,
ent 3,000 tea-plants to the Atlantic
Exposition, on Octcber 21. The aver-
se height of these specimens, which
svere selected as a fair sample of the
rop, is about nineteen inches and they
ook healthy and hardy.

Among the emigrants landed at
Castle Garden one day recently was
he family of a German farmer, four

iiera of which, two boys and two
girls are dwarfs. Their ages range from
even to fifteen years, but neither of
hem is larger than an ordinary three-
ear-old child.
Guiteau's counsel announces that he

as abandoned the j urisdiction and mal-
iractice points and will conduct the

defence on the insanity point alone.
No surgeon could be found who was
willing1 to testify on the question of
malpractice. This i3 the most creditable
ixhibition the medical profession has

made in this melancholy case.
The gold medals awarded to Brush,

Edison, and Maxim, at the Electrical
Sxhibition in Paris, are a substantial
cknowledgment that our country keeps
lace with the most progressive nations
n that branch of practical science. Our
nventors have this time competed with
he greatest achievements of European
;kill, and have more than held their
wn.
The Woman's Journal says: "The

gossips have made a little romance for
Blanche Howard, who wrote a clever
,rifle called "One Summer." It is said
ihe earned with it the money for a

wedding trip to Europe, but her lover
was so mad at her for putting their
'ittle story before the public that he
ilted her. She had the European trip,

nevertheless, and bae just got home.
Seventeen suits have been begun by

Virginians for $100,000 worth of land
n Ohio, the claims being based on

grants made to ancestors of the plain-
ififs 100 years ago for services in the
Revolutionary war. The lands are in
Fayetto and Madison Counties, and
here are some 15 defendants,who have
iccupied the property from 30 to 50
rrears, and believed they had a clear ti-
;le to it.

Mr. Mulhall, a leading English sta-
iistiewn, estimates that the United
States is accumulating wealth at the
rate of at least $2,500,000 a day, or, in
round numbers, at $1,000,000,000 a
year, and that all the indications
point to a continuance of this condi-
ion. We are now enjoying a general

business prosperity unparalleled in his-
tory, while the material wealth of the
country has been added to to an extent
almost beyond calculation.

It appears that the Marquis of Lome
goes home by the express command of
his royal mother-in-law, and it is said
that she has a fat take for him at
home. He has given her complete sat-
isfaction by the performance of his
duties in Canada, and as the health of
the Princess Louise is very poor over
here, her Majesty proposes to advance
him to higher official honors in a lati-
tude more agreeable to his wife.

According to the figures of the
census the vast estates which existed
at the South before the war are being
broken up at a rate that in the course
of ten years will give the South almost
as large a number of landed proprietors
as any other portion of the country. In
Georgia, for instance, there were at the
beginning of the war only 62,000 land-
ed proprietors. To-day there are more
than twice that number. The same is
true of Alabama, Florida and Virginia.

Advices from Africa state that Stanley
is engaged in preparing the country
which he penetrates for commercial
traffic. The adventurous explorer has
discovered that the great Congo river
is navigable foi thousands of miles
above the rapids, which prevents nagi-
gation for eighty miles. Stanley, with
true Yankee enterprise, is building a
road around these rapids, intending to
place steamers on tha river above them
and open an unknown country to the
world's markets.

There are thirty-one $5,000 subscrip-
tions to the Mrs. Garfield fund, three of
$2,500, six of $2,000 and eighty-seven
of $1,000 each. The smallest subscrip-
tion is five cents, from a poor colored
person, and the largest single contri-
bution $10,000, from a Philadelphian.
There are in all about 1,200 subscrip-
tions.

It is noticed by the Utica Ob^rver
that at some time or other the man
who does not advertise is brought into
prominence, and a red flag is always
used. •
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The Supervisors
The committee to whom was referred

the examiuation of justices' dockets of
Arm Arbor and Ypsilauti cities, and also
the records of the clerk of Ypsilanti city
as to the amount of flue money paid to
their city treasurer (their charter requir-
ing the justices of the peace to pay all
fine monies into the city treasury) made
the following report: We find the dockets
of the justices in the city of Ann Arbor
to be correct aud money paid in as report-
ed to the board by the county treasurer.
We also find paid into the Ypsilanti city

"treasury by justice Forsylh since 1879,
$106 and by justice Griffin since January
1, 1881, $82.06, making a total of fine
money in said city's treasury of $188.00,
which can be had, on application of the
county treasurer. We also find in the
hands of ex-justice Skinner, of Ypsilanti
fine money to the amount of $3 for the
recovery of which we recommend the
immediate attention of the county treas-
urer. We also find in the hands of E. W.
Wallace,sheriff, Sne money to the amount
of $5 paid to him.by Jno. Carl. We also
find that the county has paid sheriff Wal-
lace $15.26 for board of prisoner, Wm.
Coy, sentenced to the county jailjby jus-
tice Forsyth for violation of city ordinan-
ces. In the opinion of the committee
the county should not pay for a violation
of a city or village ordinance, and we
recommeud that the amount be deducted
from the amount due the sheriff from the
county. Your committee would also rec-
ommend that the county treasurer be in-
structed to commence proceedings
against all the justices of the peace in the
county who fail to return to the treasurer
all fine money within 30 days after pay-
ment. Your committee recommend that
the sheriff be required to keep his books
at the jail so that he can show the names
of prisoners for violating a city or village
Ordinance; and in no case when a person
is convicted for violating a city or village
ordinance shall he charge the county for
board, washing, or jail fees. Aud your
committee cannot close their report with-
out expressing their satisfaction with the
manner in which D. C. Griffin Esq.,
seems to have conducted his business.
With a docket of 71 criminal cases since
January 1, 1881, he presents a bill against
the county for only $108 and conveys
into the treasury $82.06 as fines—show-
ing a turning into the treasury of a sum. of
money almost one-half his claim as such
justice Tax-payers would be pleased if
other justices in the county would do
likewise. The report is signed Dy J. J.
itobison and Wm. Dansingburg, com-
mittee.

The rate of recompence for boarding
prisoners in the county jail was fixed at
50 cts. per day for each prisoner.

Supervisor Itobison of Sharon offered
the following:

WHEREAS, It is highly important that
the board of superintendents of the poor
have at least one of its members capable
of speaking and writing both English
and German, and therefore

Resolved, That Jacob Blum, of Bridge-
water, be declared superintendent of the
poor to fill vacanoy.

The resolution was lost as follows:
Ayes —Calhoun, Clark, Dancer, Feld-
kamp, Lyman, O'Hearn, Richmond, Rob-
ison, Shutts, Walsh, and Young. Nays
—Burch, Case, Cook, Cooper, Dansing-
burg, Foster, Galpin, Graves, Lane, 01-
saver, Rhoades, Smith, Staeblerand Yost.

Each supervisor was authorized and
directed to fill out the certificate to be at-
tached to his tax roll with all the town-
ship and other taxes and attach the same
to his tax roll.

Also that each supervisor shall enter
upon his assessment roll a dog tax for the
year 1881 and place the rjll into the town,
ship or city treasurer's hands for collec-
tion, and that the prosecuting attorney
be instiucted to prosecute any supervis-
or neglecting or refusing to comply with
the resolution and the law.

A resolution of thanks was tendered
Mr. Case the chairman, for the able anc
impartial manner in which he dischargee
the duties of presiding officer of the board

Statement of expenditures incurred in
arranging files etc., in the office of the
county clerk as per resolution of the
board January 3, 1879: Paid J. M. Wade
$21.88; P. Winegar, $204; W. A. Clark
$636; L. F. Wade, $312; clerk's services
$300; total, $1,473.88.

The county clerk was authorized to
prepare complete and accurate indexes to
the low files in his office, to date, at a
cost not to exceed $2 per day for each
day actually and fully employed in such
work.

On motion of supervisor Burch the
clerk was allowed $100 for the ensuing
year, for his services in keeping an ac
count with the county treasurer and with
the severai funds of the city.

Notes from the Campus.
. The field day committee of the athletic
association had a banquet at Hank's lasl
Thursday and a very jovial time was in-
dulged in.

At a meeting of the junior law clas
last Friday afternoon Mr. Savage of Min
nesota was chosen president after quite i
spirited contest.

C. F . Walkins andF. W. Whiting hav
returned from the D. K. E. convention a
Hamilton college, Clinton, N. Y., t<
which they were delegated.

A number of sidewalks and crosswalk
were torn up night before last, in variou
vicinities about town, but this is abou
the only relic left of former barbarism

Prof. Hennequin bolted some of hi
classes one day last week, and the nex
day was seen wearing an unwonted smile
Congratulations were immediately in or
der for the addition to his family.

A walking match was held last Tuei
day evening between Miss May Marsha
of Chicago, and Mr. E. L. Rooks of th
law department, winner of the field da
ten mile walk. Distance, twenty mile
for twenty dollars a side.

Friday evening the Psi U. fraternit
gave a hop at their chapter house whic
was a very reeherehe affair. The ra
weather doubtless had an influence
keeping some away, but the remainde
speDt a very pleasant evening.

The Slayton star concert company giv
an entertainment in university hall to
morrow evening. The company embrac
es Heinc,the blind violinist,and the Portu

uese male quartette, and the entertain-
ont is of. an exceedingly interesting and
opular nature.
The cane rush between the sophs and

resh8 is likely to end in nothing but
moke and dust. The faculty have for-
idden the sophs^from forbidding the
eshies from carrying canes, but from
le present status, affairs are far from
earing a forbidding aspect.
Mr. Hegeler, the Illinois zinc manufac-

iirer who has so liberally contributed to
ie gymnasium fund is visiting his duugh-
r this week, who is a member of the
ass of '82. He spent some time exarn-

ning tho different scientific departments
f the university, and expressed himself
s well pleased therewith.

As we predicted last week the uuiversi-
y foot ball team, now on an eastern trip,
as acquitted itself with much credit. The
ame yesterday with Harvard resulted in
draw, the Harvard men obtaining one

ouchdown during the first innings.
hroughout the second innings Harvard

var compelled to play strictly on the de-
ensive, the ball being kept within fifteen
rards of Harvard's goal. At one time
Ayres carried it within three feet of the
oal line but was then stopped. Those

who witnessed the two games with Tor-
nto will at once recollect that Michigan

maintained a similar position in each of
liose games. The interest felt by the
tudents in the success of the team is ma-
erially enhanced by the fact that this is
he first attempt of Michigan university
o compete with the older eastern colleges
n athletic sports. The eleven is one has-
ily organized and with but little practice
ind, when the standing of its opponents

considered, is entitled to the greatest
redit for its success. The remaining

;ames of the series are: Yale, Nov. 2;
rinceton, Nov. 5.

Last Saturday afternoon occurred a
great anomaly in college politics, a quiet
nthusiastic election of senior class offi-
ers in the literary department. College
jolitics had become so odious and silly
o those that were old enough to see the
oily of their ways, that a complete revuV
ion set in and the election came near go-
ng by default. The few that were there
ook little interest in the matter, and

merely went through the motions in a
mechanical sort of way. The first two
or three offices were filled by voting by
eclamation without a dissenting voice,
^hen a motion was made that the chair-

man nominate the balance of the "people"
n the ticket and that the secretary sup-
>ort the chairman's nomination. This
was carried and thus all the officers were
jrovided for but that of toast-master. A
motion was made and carried that the
hairman and secretary "flip up" for it,

ind the office duly fell to the lot of the
ecretary of the meeting. The following
s a list of officers: President, Douglas
ampbell; vice president, Eliza Darling;

ecretary, B. S. Bennett; treasurer, H H.
Spencer; seer, Laura Hills; poet, L. G.
rtorey; historian, W. B Cady; toast mas-
er, R. T. Gray; orator, J. F. Gallahsr;

marshal, C. H. Childs.

Night Life of Young Men,
The following article from the Boston
lobe was written for the latitude of the

:ity, but its application is just as easily
made in the village or country. It says:

One night often destroys a whole life.
The leakage of the night keeps the day
empty. Night is sin's harvest time.
More crime and sin is committed in one
night than in all the days of the week.
This is more emphatically true of the

city than the country, but will hold good
n both. The street lamps, like a file of

soldiers with torch in hand, stretch out
n long lines on either sidewalk; the gay-

colored transparencies are ablaze with at-
tractions; the saloons and billiard halls
are brilliantly illuminated; music sends
forth its enchantment; the gay company
begins to gather to the haunts and houses
of pleasure; the gambling places are
ablaze with palatial splendor; the theatres
are wide, open; the mills of destruction
are grinding health, honor and happiness
out of thousands of lives.

The city under gaslight is not the same
under God's sunlight. The allurements
and perils and pitfalls of night are a hun-
dred fold deeper and darker and more
destructive. Night life in our cities is a
dark problem, whose depths aud abysses
make us start back with horror. All
night tears are falling, blood is streaming.

Young man, tell me where and how
you spend your evenings, and I will
write out the chart of your character and
final destiny, with blanks to insert your
name. It seems to mo that an appropri-
ate text would be, '-Watchman what of
the night?" Policeman, pacing your

beat, what of the night? What are the
young men of the city doing to-night?
Where are their associates? What are
their habits? Where do they go in and
what time do they come out? Policeman
would the night life of the young men
commend them to their employers?
Would it be to their credit?

Make a record of the nights of one week.
Put in the morning papers the names of
all the young men, their habits and
haunts, that are on the street for sinful
pleasure. Would there not be shame and
confusion? Some would not dare to go
to their places of business, borne would
not return home at night, some would
leave the city, some would commit sui-
cide. Remember, young men, in the
retina of the All-seeing eye there is noth-
ing hid but shall be revealed on the last
day.

upon tho indexes at all. These have all been
supplied. The miscellaneous papers have been
properly arranged and tho files placed in
numerical order, the whole work being care-
fully and accuratoly done, and, as the clerk
well says, it is a matter of pride that Washte-
naw county can boast of the best arrangement
of its files and papers of any office in the
state.

Mr. Clark pays a high tribute to the fidelity
and capacity with which the work has been
carriod out by his assistants under his super-
vision.

The expense incurred which covers the pe-
riod of the last two years is as follows:
John M. Wade 11% days S 21 88
Philip Winegar 136 daysWm. "A. ClarE 424 days
L. F. Wade 208 days
Clerk's services —

204 00
630 00
312 05
3)0 CO

Total S.473 88

Apportionment of State and County Taxes.
The following is the apportionment of state

and county taxes in the different supervisors'
districts, as made by the board on Thursday.

County Clerk's Report.
County Clerk E. B. Clark made a detailed

report to the board of supervisors, showing
the largo amount of work which has been
done in rearranging the files of his office, and
the excellent condition into which they have
now been brought. This has required an im-
mense amount of labor, and that it has been
well done, all who havo occasion to refer to
the files will agree.

The work has necessitated the purchase of
25,000 file covers, and tho purchase and in-
spection of the material has required and
received from the clerk the closest attention.
Besides a great mass of miscellaneous matter,
consisting of returns of birtha, deaths and
marriages, supervisors' papers of all kind, and
and others too numerous to mention, esti-
mated at from 25,000 to 30,000 in all, some
26,000 cases in law and chancery, containing
about 260,000 separate papers, have been over-
hauled and assorted, each paper being marked
with the letter of tho calendar, and its proper
number, each file cover also marked with the
same calendar—letter and number, the names
of the parties, and attorneys also, where pos-
sible. The writing alone required for all this
is estimated at 20,000 folios. It was found
that four calendars were entirely gone from
the office, and no trace of them has been
found. Tho cases of two of thom were not

TOWNS ANDWARDS.

Ann Arbor City:
First and SecondW ards
Third and Fourth Wards....
Fifth and Sixth Wards

Ann Arbor town
Augubta
Bridgewater
Dexter
Freedom
Lima
Lodi
Lyndon
Manchester
Northficld
Pittsfleld
Salem
Saline
Scio
Sharon
Superior
Sylvan
Welster
York
Vpsilanti town
Ypsilanti city, 1st district
Ypsilanti city, 2nd district

Total S 42,395 87ij 55,075 51
I I

STATE
T A X .

3.476 46 J
1,766 50
1,074 03
1,815 95

881 84
1,413 20
1,088 17
1,342 54
1,452 76
1,766 49

805 52
2,119 80
1,293 08
2,074 57
1,625 18
2,165 02
2,570 60
1,413 20
1,724 10
1,721 27
1.589 84
1,619 52
1,830 08
2,656 80
1,109 35

COUNTY
T A X .

4 516 19
2,294 81
1,395 25
2,359 07
1,145 57
1,836 85
1,413 71
1,744 06
1,887 26
2,294 81
1,046 44
2.753 78
1,679 80
2,695 03
2,111 22
2,812 52
3,339 40
1,835 85
2,239 71
2,236 07
2,065 33
2,103 89
2,377 42
3,451 40
1.441 14

COUNTY EXI'ENSES ITEMIZED.

The following shows in detail the various
purposes for which the amount of county taxes
is to be applied: Contingent expenses, $2,-
399.03; bonds duo February 1st, 1882, $8,000;
interest on same, $480; amounts allowed for
orders by the board at late session—criminal
claims, $7,516.41; civil claims, $2,905.07; and
the following estimates, jurors and witnesses,
$6,000; county poor,$7,000; county orders,$l,-
000; salaries of county officers, $4,600; steno-
grapher, j;600; insane asylum, $5,500; interest
$15 ; contingent account, $9,000; total $55,-
015.51.

EASILY PROVEN.—It i3 easily proven
that malarial fevers, constipation, torpid-
ity of the livers|and kidneys, general de-
bility, nervousness, and neuralgic ail-
ments yield readily to this great disease
conqueror, Hop Bitters. It repairs the
ravages of disease by converting the
food into rich blood, and it gives new
life ani vigor to the aged and infirm al-
ways.

HABITUAL COST1VENESS.
is the bane of nearly every American wo-
man. From it usually arises those disor-
ders that so surely undermine their health
and strength. Every woman owes it to
horself and to her family to use that cel-
ebratod mpdicinp. TCidnoy-Worfc. It is>
the sure remedy for constipation, and for
all disorders of the kidneys and liver.
Try it in liquid or dry form. Equally
efficient in either.—Boston Sunday Bud-
get.

FARMERS AND MECHANICS,
If you wish to avoid great danger aud
trouble, besides a no small bill of Expense
at this season of the year, you should
take prompt steps to keep disease from
your household. The system should be
cleansed, blood purified, stomach and
bowels regulated, and prevent and cure
diseases arising from spring malaria. We
know of nothiug that will so perfectly
and surely do this as Electric Bitters, and
at the trifling cost of fifty cents 'a bottle.

•Exch.—Sold by Eberbach& Son.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has rapidly made its way to favor
among druggists, who have observed its
effects on the health of their customers.
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pam-
phlets. _ _ _ _ _ ^

PILESf PILES! "PILES!
A Sure Cure Found at Last,—No one Need

Suffer.
A snre cure for the Blind, Bleeding, Itching and

Ulcerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. Wil-
liams (an Indian remedy), called Dr. William's
Indian OinSment. A single box has cured the
worst chronic cases of 25 and 30 years' standing.
No one need suffer five minutes after applying
this wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions, In-
struments and Electuaries do more harm than
good. William's Ointment absorbs the tumors,
allays the intense itching (particularly at night
after getting warm in bed), acts as a poultice;
gives instant and painless relief, and is prepared
only for Piles, itching of the private parts, and
nothing else,

Bead what the Hon. J. M. Cofflnberry, of Cleve-
land, says about I r. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment: I have used scores of pile cures, and it af-
fords me pleasure to say that I have never found
anything which gave such immediate and per-
manent relief as Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment.

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on receipt
of price, $1.00. Jas. E. Davis & Co., Wholesale
Druggists, Detroit, Mich., Agents. For sale by
H. J. Brown & Co., Ann Arbor, Mich,

CITY ITEMS.

Musical! Musical!! Musical ! ! !
Special bargains on Pianos and Organs.

Gx>d, new patent Head Guitars, $5.00.
Good Violin and bow, $5.00. Good Ac-
cordeons, $3 to $10. Finest Mouth or-
gans ever shown in Ann Arbor. Finest
Banjos ever on sale in Ann Arbor. Splen-
did 8 keyed Flutes with case, only $10.
Piano Stool9, Piano Covers, Instruction
Books, Sheet Music, &c, &c. No where
else cau you buy so cheap. Opposite the
court house, east side.

ALVIN WILSEY.
N. B.—Pianos to rent, and sold on easy

monthly or quarterly payments. Leave
orders for tuning.

D. KIEBSTEAD'S WINDOW SHADE FAC-
TORY.—The neatest styles of Window
Curtains for Stores, Schoob, Churches,
Public Buildings and Private Houses
made to fit windows of any size. For
durability, cheapness and beauty these
curtains are not surpassed. Weather
strips for doors and windows of every
kind and description put on at reasonable
rates. For particulars enquire at the fac-
tory, No. 35 Nori.li T îfth street. Ann Ar-
bor

Students will find it to their advantage
to look through Kearney's stock of lamps.

FOR SALE—Two carriage horses. Ap
ply to J. S. Earl, proprietor of the 10 cent
bus, Ann Arbor, Mich,

Important to travelers: Special Induce-
ments are offered you by the Burlington
Route. It will pay you to read their ad-
vertisement to be found elsewhere iu this
issue

Call at John Burl's for Gents' kid or
patent leather dancing pumps.

John Burg has just opened an immense
stock of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.

Large assortment of Gents' hand and
machine sewed shoes, at John Burg's.

FOR SALE!
A Largo Handsome

Carriage Horse!
One of the best driving horses in the city.
Also carriage, harness, robes, &c. In-
quire at 35 S. Main St., or 43 Washington
street.

A.. L. NOBLE.

FOR SALEjOR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F. A.Hill, with

T h e L M I I I I .A.dj o l n l n y ,
Consisting of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
cultivated. Kent, $800, or the House and 8
acres will be rented seperate. Rent $800. The
above property is also for sale by the lot, or by
the acre, of in larger quantities. TITLE PER-
FECT. For further particulars enquire of II. R.
Hill, office No. 3 Opera House Block, or Wm. M.
White, Canaseraga, New York.

Dr. Mei-wln's Electro-Magnetic Bat tery.

r>

A newly discovered cure for all Diseases of
Women. Send at once for book giving full
information free. Address,

W. R. MERWIN, M. D., DETROIT, MICH.

HOP BITTEKS;
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

BOP9, BtTCIlU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AND THH PTTBKST AJTO BEST MUTIIOAL QUALI-
TIES OF AU. OTHHB BlTTBBS.

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner-
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD.
•Will be paid for & case they will not cure or

help, or for anything Impure or injurious
found In them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. T a k e uo o t h e r .

D I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and

narcotics.
I SEND FOB CIRCULAR.
All above sold by dru^iBU.

Hop Bitten Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., & Toronto, Onl.

MRS. LYDIA E.
OF LYNN, MASS

DISCOVERER OP

LYDEA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists ot

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most del-
icate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Com-
pound will be recognized, as relief is immediate; and
when its use is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a hun,
dred, a permanentcure is effectod,as thousands will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the best physicians In
the country-

It will cure entirely tho -worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and painful
Monstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, In Ham mat ion and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterus in an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by its usw.

In fact it has proved to be the great-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion o'f the system, and givesi
new life and vigor. It removes faintness,flg,tulency, de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness)
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
its use. It willat all times, andunderall circumstan-
ces, act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex tfcis compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass.
Price $1.00. Six bottles for $5.00. Sent t>y mail in the
form of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Address as obQTB 3T<*ntion tfiis paper.

No familv should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'
LIYEli PILLS. They cure Constipation, .Biliousness
and Torpki ty of the Liver. SK cents per box.
Sold.by C. E. HolmeafCook hotel block.

LEONARD HOUSE,

T F. LEONARD, Proprietor,
• Ann Arbor, Mich,

OSCAR O. SORG,
HOUSE, SIGN, AND

5
ALSO I 'ArElt HANGING.

SHOP NO. 11 EAST LIBERTY ST.,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

NEW COURT MOUSE.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN ARBOR, November .'J, 1881.
APPLES, Dry, per lb 5 ,_1
BEANS, per bushel $150 > 1«O .
BUTTER, per pound 27 a ~28
CHEESE, " 12 « ; n i
CHICKENS, " 9a 10 ;
COFFEE-Rio, by sack, per lb. 13 18

Java •' " 85 30
CORN, per bushel 30 m
EGGS, per dozen 30 "
FLOUK, per bbl 6 50 E
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 CO
HAY, per ton 9 00 a 10 00
HIDES—Green 6

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40 '

^•Green salt-cured t> ,v 7;
HONEY, Cap, perlb. . . . , 17 18
KEROSENE-Water white a IG

bbls 75
LARD, per lb a 18
OATS, per bushel 38 a 40
ONIONS, " 100 a 110
PORK 6 35 a 650 C
POTATOES, per bushel 90 a 100
3UGAR—"A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a 1C 1-8
TALLOW, per lb E
WHEAT, per bu 130 1 :-W
WOOD, per cord.... a 4 00

Opening and Closing of the Mails-
Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will

close as follows:
GOING WEST.

WayMail ft.30a.m.
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Night Mail 9.00 p. in.

GOINO EAST.

Through and Way Mail, Night Line,... 6.00 a. m,
through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night '9.00 p. m.

Through and Way Mail 10.35a. m., 4.60p. m.
SOING SOUTH.

Toledo and Way 7.00 a, m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 12m and
6,20 p. in.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a, in.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a.m. ~ ~~"
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9a. m. ***~

The Penmanship & Business Institute
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Offers special advantages to those wishing to
teach the art of writing, or those who would be-
come free, rapid, and graceful writers or ready,
accurate and thorough accountants.

Lectures on Commercial Law, by Judge N. W.
Cheever, will be given during the winter months
free to all students. For terms, and other infor-
mation call at the room over Wines & Worden's,
or address I . S . r l a i n o s ,

Lock Box 84, Ann Arbor,
written to order.

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
of the City Drug store has
the choicest lot of per-
fumes and the LARGEST
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the city. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy goods line, at prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No. 12 Cook
Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

THEANN ARBOR BAKERY
We have secured the services of a

first-class baker and pastry cook,
and we are furnishing a quality ot
bread that has never been excelled
in this city. We are also making
some of the nicest articles in the line
ot pastry, many of them entire novel-
ties in Ann Arbor. A good assort-
ment of groceries and provisions will
be found at our store. All orders
for goods in our line will be filled
and promptly delivered to any part
of the city. A liberal discount will
be made to clubs.

HALL & MOSELEY.
No. 2;4 N. Main St.

J. 'HALLER & SON
Will remove their

J
To No. 46 South Main St.,

On or about

THE 31st OF OCTOBER

They will offer Special Bargains Jin Jew-
elry and Silverware. A large stock

to select from. Persons desiring
anything in our line will cer-

tainly find it to their
advantage to call

now, as

We H t m . to Close Oil
What we can of our ..stock, before occu-

pying our new store.

RAILROADS.

M1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, MAY 22, 1880,

GOING WEST.

STATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
(J. T. June
SVayne June.
Ypsilumi-
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea
Grass Lake

Jackson Ar
Jacksou Lv
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek...

Galesburg
Kalaroazoo
Lawton
Decntur
Dowagiac
Nilea
Buchanan
Three Oaks...
New ButValo..
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington....,
Chicago Ar

A. M
7.00
7.15
7.52
8.20
8.40
9.04
9.22
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.53
1.18
1.58
2.07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.88
3.53
4.23
5.18
6.00
6.50

A. M.
9.35
9.5!

10.2U
10 48
11.00

12.15
12.50

L80

1.55

SM

4.04

5.18
6.02
li.50
7.40

r . M.
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.24
7.48
8.05
8.32

9.00

•a i

A. M.
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

4.05
4.20
4.46
5.05J
5.22
5.39

P.M.
8.30
8.45
9.20
9.43
9.58

10.23
5.521 10.38
6.12 11.01

1130
6.55! A.M.
7.42 12.15
8.08 12.40

8.41

9.15
9.35

1.08
A. M

2.35
2.50
3.13
3.40
3.53
4.20
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

P.M.
9.50

10.10
10.40
11.12
11.17

12.40
1.16
1.37

2.02

'ius

T.15

5.28
6.18
7.1C
8.C0

GOING KANi

•JhicaKO Lv.
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Nileu
Uowa^iac
Decatur

Knltttnazoo
Salegbure;
Battle Creek...

Marshall ~
Mbion

'3
#

A. M.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.55
12.83
12.53
1.28

P. M.
2.17
2.46

3.45
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.38
6.02
6.35
6.50

1
'So.
Pw
A.M.
9.00
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.33

P.M.
12.18

"l!38

"i'.ii
3.00
3.21

4.05

5 07
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

"a o

P.M.
3.40
4.30
5. IS
6.00
6.2.5
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

no"

_»_W_

A.M.

7.15
7.40
8.03
8.17
8.40
8.56
9.17
9.45

10.00

K M

?d

.......

.......
A.M.
6.50
7.08
7.38

8 0 6
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.34
10.48
11.08
1135
11.50

in
tlc

es
s.

~ o.

P . M.

5 15
li.05
6.60
7.38

»"oo

ib"25

11.08

11.33
11.59
A.M.

12.45

.......

T.os2.20
2.44
3.20
3.35

P. M.
9.1C

I0.0C
10.40
11.33
11.55

12.45
1.10
1.82

3.20

3.46
4.1S

5.00

6.25
6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

lackson Ar.
lackgon Lv,
3rassLake
'lu'lsca

Dexter
Ann Arbor
Jpsilanti
vVayne June...
3. T. June
Detroit Ar.

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
2ago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
Inwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
unazoo 7.41; Battle Creek, 8.20: Jackson, 9.57!
Ypsilanti, 10.50; G. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. M.
•Sunday excepted. {Saturday <fc Sunday execpted
I-Daily.
UENBY C. WENTWOUTII, ,H. B. LEDYARD,
G. P. ilk T. A., Chicago. Oen'l Manager. Detroit

TOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
X RAILROAD,

Taking effect Sunday, Oct.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North.
iCxp'ss

P. M.
to. io
*6.12
6.85

•6.8B
6.45

*7.01
7.00
7.17
7.28
7.42
7.48

* 7.55
8!05
8.80

*8 50
+'.ui:,

Mail.
A. M

+8.30
*8.33
8.42

*8.52
9.02

•9.17
9.88
9.S3
9.44
9.57

10.04
1011
1O|23
10.35
11 05

+ll.'2O

I STATIONS, i

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction.
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
"Vpsilanti Juncti 'n
Ann Arbor . .
^Vordens . . . .
South Lyon

16, 1881

Going South.
Mail.
P. M.

t 5.55
+5.52

5.42
•5.32
5.25

•5.07
5.00
4.48
4.35
4.20
4.15

+4 09
4.01

+3,50
•3.23
+3.10

Exp's
A. M.
+9.35
•9.32
9.?.3

•9.12
•9.02
•8.46
8.41

•8.35
8.25
8.10
8.02

+7.55
7.4S

+7.30
*7.Oo
+6.45

H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

LECALS.
Commissioners' Notice.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
The undersigned having been appointed

by the Prabate court for said County, Commission-
ers to receive,examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against the estate of
Joseph D. Irish.lateof said county deceased,here-
oy give notice that six months from date are al-
owed, by order of said Probate Court, for Credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
said deceased,and that they will meet at the late
residence of said deceased in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said county, on "Wednesday the 18th day
of January and on Tuesday the 18th day of
April next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of
said days, to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated October 18, 1881.
Robert P. Leonard,
Calvin Bliss,
Elihu li. Pond.

Commissioners

Estate of Thomas Earl Wall, Minor,

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
ftce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
21th day of October in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas
Earl Wall minor.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Patrick vVall praying that he may be licensed
to sell certain real estate belonging to said minor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
19th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the next of kin of
said minor and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause,if any there be,why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted; And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition,and the hearing thereof by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in
THE ANN ABBOE DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed
and circula-ted in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM Gf. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Harriet N, Himes.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
25th day of October in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Harriet N.
Himes, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of Nancy J. Wheeler, praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to Orville
W. Sage or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
21st day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing cf said
petition, and that the heirs-at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, the. to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause,if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not begranted: And it is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof,by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN A RBOR DEMOCUAT, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Charles Kitson-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

die county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,the
6th day of October in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge o£ Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Charles
Kitson, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, dulv verified
of James Kitson one of the administrators of
said estate praying that the administrators of
said estate may be licensed to sell the Real Es
tate whereof said dedeased died seized.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Saturday, the 5th
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs-at-iaw of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered,that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM IX HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Hiram Arnold.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the
11th day of October in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Hiram Arnold,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Noah W. Cheever and Edward Treadwell pray-
ing that they be licensed to invest the funds of
said estate in Government Bonds or real estate
mortgage securities.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
8th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
causejif any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said ©state, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arbivr Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of John Thompson.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
^ ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
first day of November, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John Thomp-
son, deceased.

On reading and filling the petition duly verified
of Henry S. Burnett praying that administration
of said estate may be granted to Noah W Chee-
ver or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
28th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and aU other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court.thentobeholdenat the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereor,by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the ANN
AUBOR DEMOCKAT, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said County, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Morte;affeSale.

WHEREAS.William H. Wells and Diona Welli
his wife.of the city of Ann Arbor, Washten

aw county, Michigan, on the fourteenth day oaw county, M i c h g ,
August in the jear
hundred and eighty

one thousand eigh
hundred and eighty, executed a mortgage
to Thomas Braman, of the township of York
Washtenaw county, and state aforesaid, t-
secure the payment of certain principal aiK
interest money therein mentioned, which
mortgage was recorded in the office ol
the register of deeds for the county of Washte
naw aforesaid, on the sixteenth day of August
A. D., 1880, in liber fifty -eight, of mortgages Ol
page 595, and whereas default has been made in
the payment of an installment of interest which
became due on the fourteenth day of August, A
D. 1881, by reason whereof and pursuant to the
terms of said mortgage, and whereas there is
now claimed to be due and payable upon the
said mortgage, and the note accompanying the
same at the date of this notice the sum of seven-
ty-seven dollars and fifty-eight cents (77.58). in
addition to all the other legal costs of this foreclos-
ure provided for in said mortgage, and no suit or
proceedings having been instituted at law or iu
equity to recover the aforesaid sum or any part
thereof, notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed on the fourteenth
day of January A. D., 1882 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder at the east front door of
the court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw, in the state of Michigan,
(said court house being the place of holding the
circuit court for said county.) the mortgaged
premises described iu said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the
amount of principal and interest remaining un-
paid upon said mortgage with the charges of sale
aforesaid, which premises are described.in; said
mortgage as follows to-wit: Being premises
known as the "Washtenaw HouseTl property,
lots one, and three in block seven, of Brown aud
Fuller's addition to the village (now city) of Ann
Arbor, commencing at the south-west corner of
the Washtenaw House and running thence north
fifty-six (56) degrees, east seventy-two feet to the
corner of the store lot, thence north thirty-four
(34) degrees, west sixty-seven feet, thence north
fifty-six degrees, east ten feet, thence north
thirty-four degrees, west sixty-four feet, thence
south fifty-six degrees, west eighty-two feet, and
thence south thirty-four degrees, east one hun-
dred and thirty-one feet to the place of begin-
ning: also the right and privilege of continuing
a shed on the north end of the alley adjoining
;he Washtenaw House.

Dated October 12,1881.
THOMAS BRAMAN,

ALEX. W. HAMILTON, Mortgagee.
Attorney for mortgagee.

Overwhelming Success
Of our Grand Offering of Fall Goods. Immense crowds delight-

ed with our goods and our prices last week.

Interesting and Profitable News to All
Mnolc &, Sclimid are offering a gfi-aiicl assort-

of" now Fall i-si I it*, Sa-tins, Bro-
ca(lcs,Cashmeres and all the

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, CALICOES, GIGIIAMS, HOSIERY
GLOVES, PASSEMENTARIES, RIBBONS, TASSLES, AND

CORDS. AMONG THEM WILL BE FOUND SOME

gains wm at
&c SclLrciid.

WeitirecM,
Dealer in Stoves and Tin-Ware.

As John Keck has moved in
to his new store, I can show
Hoods to better advantage.
I keep the

THE

GRAPHIC.
The Graphic was awarded first

premium at the

AND IS THE BEST STOVE IN THE
MARKET. I ALSO HAVE A

LARGE LINE OF

Cook Stoves and Tin Ware.
Stoves blacked nnd put up, piping done and chimneys cleaned on short notice. No.

53 South Main Street, AnD Arbor.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
T!h.e

IN THE CITY

TO BTJ'Y" GrEOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARNEY.

SUPERIOR
— In CONVENIENCE,—

DURABILITY, ECONOMY,

SOLO
BY

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION.

BUY3HEBEST!
J. F. SCIIUII.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to |repair-
iig Watches and Jewelry.
S South Main Street.. 4nn Arbor.

D

The Old Crenviile Stand,

No. 5, South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH !
^Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night.

Genuine Milwaukee

THE CREAT
BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Lager Beer Depot.

other line runs Three Through Pas
sengcr Trains Daily between Chicago, Dee
Molnes, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka anil Rsnsns Cily.
Direct connections for all points Jn Kansas
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne
vada. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon anc
California.

The Shortest. Speediest and Most Comfortn
Me Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Salve*
ton and all points in Texas.

The unequaled inducements offered by this
Lineto Travelers and Tourists, are as follows.
The celebrated Pullman <16-whecl) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C, 11. &
3- Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
n Ueclining Chairs. The famous C. B. & y
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Car?
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan In-
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange
ment, makes this, above allothcrs, thefnvoritc
Koute to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
Instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.

All information about Bates of Fare, Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, iu colors, by applying to.

PERCEVAL LOWEL
General Passenger Agent Chicago

• • T. J. POTTER,
•—— n«iifral Manager, Chicago



HILL'S OPERA HOU6E !

ONE NIGHT ONLY !

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7th.

" I Kalkulate this 'II OPerate."

CHARLES

FOSTELLE
In his Great Greation of

"Mrs. Partington"
Written expressly for him by Julian Magnus,

Esq., of New York City. Supported by
a selected company of

TALENTED COMEDIANS,
Under the personal management of

IE"1. O.

Admission, 25, 5O & 76 cts.
No extra charge for reserved seats now on

sale at Watts' Bros. Jewelry store.

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE !
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8th.
Third year of the Great Double New York Suc-

cess, BARTLEY CAMIBELL'S
famous play the

'GALLEY SLAVE.'
Presented over 100 times in New York city and

now playing to crowded houses in Australia,
England ana Germany. Interpreted by

the bist company in America:

MAUDE GRANGER,
FRANK EVANS,

JUNIUS BRUTUS BOOTH,
THOMAS H. BUBN8,

MISS OUSSIE DeFOREST,
Off AS. C. MANBURY,

MISS ELSIE MOORE.
MISS ANNIE BEL AND,

ESA CLAYTON,
LITTLEBAISY,

OEO. J. LECOR,
IIARRY SIMMONDS, Etc.

The play will be produced with the original
scenery. Views of Venice, Rome, Marsielles and
Paris.

^ -SPECIAL NOTICE: Miss Granger will ap-
pear in her original character of Cicely Bktine
and will wear a dress costing $5,000.

Admission. 75, 50 and 85 cents. No extra charge
for Reserved Seats, now on sale at Watts Bros.'
Jewelry Store.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
THURSDAY MORNINQ November 3, 1881.

JOTTINGS.
Additional iocal on second page.
Mrs. Partington.
Thos. Earl is seriously ill.
Aid. Besiuier is in Mt. Clemens.
The Gallay Slave next Tuesday.
J . J. Parshall has a broken hand.
Bontecou speaks in Chelsea this even-

ing.
Tlie Galley Slave next Tuesday even-

ing.
Timothy Ryan is learning to be an oper-

ator.
Three deaths at the county house last

week.
There was a walking match Tuesday

night.
Are you going to the show Monday

night?
That body snatcuer still lives in Ann

Arbor.
Justice Winegar is doing an immense

busiaess.
Levi Scofleld was taken to Jackson

yesterday.
Go and see the blind violinist to-mor-

row evening.
The reform club was addressed by Prof.

Wilson Sunday.
The first district close, the second

largely democratic.
• J. C. Bontecou will lecture in Dexter
to-morrow evening.

Last Sunday Prof. Wilson talked tem-
perance to a full house.

Heine, the blind violinist, at university
hall to-morrow evening.

Jennie H. Haynes has been divorced
from Willis E. Hayues.

The case of Spei3hley and Flor vs.
Stevens, has been settled.

Over 400 copies of the Detroit Evening
News are taken in this city.

Elmer Aldrtch was arrested again Mon-
day night by policeman Porter.

A friend stopping at C. H. Richmond's
is down with the typhoid fever.

The telephone in the Gregory house
makes 45 now in use in the city.

The case of Emory Aldrick was ad-
journed to Monday at 2 o'clock.

J. W. Wing has been appointed guar-
dian of Mrs. Christina A. Ro3ier.

Justice Winegar set up the cigars to
the board of supervisors Thursday.

Miss May Marshall, the pedestrieune,
beat student Rooks Tuesday evening.

Before another issue of THE DEMOCRAT
the St. James hotel will be in full blast.

Mrs. Eugene M. Hurst has been divor-
ced from her husbaud, Alex. T. Hurst.

Jno. Schneider, Jr., has icone to May-
bee, Monroe county, to seek his fortune.

L. Wase, of Fentonville, has purchas-
ed Frank Hangsterfer's steamer "Min-

Dr. Kapp has returned from the north
where he enjoyed himself in hunting
deer.

We intend to publish the proceedings
of the board of supervisors in a supple
ment.

The juvenile temperance Sunday school
is held every Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock.

The Paint Creek postofflae has been
discontinued. Willets is the name of the
station.

Henry W. Bell, charged with forgery,
got 9 months in Ionia. He was sentenced
Monday.

Ypsilantians had the pleasure of hear-
ing R. E. Frazer on the subject of tem-
perance.

Adam D. Seyler, deputy county treas-
urer, went to Lansing yesterday on official
business.

Andrew J. Webster was sentenced to
Ionia Tuesday by justice Winegar for
one year.

Council meeting next Monday evening.
The finance committee will meet to-mor-
row night.

Dr. Wilson last Saturday treated a case
of strabismus before the class. Patient a
young lady.

Jasper Imus is preparing to enlarge Uig

house on North Main street at an ex
pense of $500.

Mrs. Leonard of Eaton Rapids, ha
been visiting her sister, Mrs. T. Leonard
the past week.

Monday night was halloween, and th
way cabbages and turnips flew arounc
was a caution.

It may interest the friends of Samue
W. Duffleld that he has closed his labors
at Altoona, Pa.

Baldwin the cashier of the Mechanic's
bank of Newark, N. J., went in for a big
steal, $2,000,600.

The Baptist church has buili some
convenient horse sheds in the rear o
their new church.

Mrs. Mary E. Foster, attorney and
counselor at law, will spend the winter in
Washington D. C.

The homeopathic faculty gave a paper
bag picnic to the students of that depart
ment last evening.

Last Sunday Win. Shetterlv's horse
ran away on High street and broke the
carriage to pieces.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will lecture next
Sunday evening on "The Mythical Ele
ment in the Bible."

The cases of The People TS Stevens &
Cramer, also The People vs. Gidley & Son,
have been dismissed.

The Ypsilanti colored band which has
been travelling with Sells' circus this sea-
son, are home again.

In the case of B. Arxie vs, R. S. God-
frey, the jury gave a verdict for the plain
tiff, $60.78 and costs.

The pomological society hold their
regular monthly meeting next Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Philip Duffy went to Detroit Monday
with a horse he recently purchased for
his brother, E. Duffy.

Rev. Dr. George will address a temper-
ance meeting at Mrs. Clover's in Lodi,
next Sunday afternoon.

Frank Murray, that prince of good fel-
lows, and Miss Lydie Schrader will be
married next Tuesday.

Dr. Hall of Pontiac has been convicted
of the murder of his wife, and will be
sentenced in a day or two.

The following jurymen were discharged
for the term: Edmund Hewett, Ypsilanti;
B. J. Lovejoy, Manchester.

Andrew Schiappacassee was hit in the
face with a stick of wood last Thursday
and sustained a bad wound.

Thos. Keedle, in his 22d year, died
Saturday night at his home in Ann Ar-
bor town, of typhoid fever.

Dell Sheldon, formerly with Marvin,
Preston & Co., Detroit, manipulates the
glasses in the St. James saloon.

Judge Lawrence, John Taylor and wife
and Mrs. N. H. Pierce have been attend-
ing seances in Terrehoute, Ind.

How can baggage be delivered on the
south side of the St. James, unless that
sidewalk is made wider at once?

Prof. Alex. Winchell will lecture next
Sunday afternoon in university hall at 3
o'clock on the late Bishop Haven,

As was to be expected Justice Winegar's
bill was found correct and it was allowed
at $919.06, the full amount claimed.

Levi Scofield, who pleaded guilty to
grand larceny last week, was sentenced to
state prison for three years by Judge Mor-
ris.

Mrs. H. C. Dodsley, Miss Carrie Fra-
zer, and Messrs. Cooper and Parker fur-
nished the music at the opera house Sun-
day.

Albert W. Stevens, of Chicago, is in
the city. He is the man who made it in-
teresting for a number of parties last sum-
mer.

Redman H. Smith has been sent to the
Ionia house of correction for four months
as a disorderly person, by Justice Frue-
auff.

Miss Eunice Vormus aged 17 3rears and
6 months, died Thursday night of typhoid
fever. She was a niece of Mrs. C. L.
Pack.

"Reasons for Belief in God" is the sub-
ject of Rev. Mr. Sunderland's lecture
next Sunday before the students' bible
class.

The ladies' homeopathic hospital aid
association will meet in the faculty room,
at the hospital, next Thursday afternoon
at g o'clock.

The W. C. T. U. meets every Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the reform club
room over the billiard hall adjoining the
opera house.

The German band was out serenading
Monday evening, and discoursed most ex-
cellent music. By the way the boys have
new uniforms.

Dr. Smith is ready to pay all premiums
awarded at the late county fair. If he
should not be at home, just make your
wants known.

The prisoners attempted to escape from
jail Tuesday evening, but the eagle eye of
turnkey Wallace found the hold, and they
were locked up.

Last Thursday evening a social was
given the young people's club of the Uni-
tarian church at the residence of Robert
Glazier, 4'.h ward.

James, son of Dr. Breakey, while play-
ing pullaway Fiiday in the school yard
in the fourth ward, fell against a barn
and broke his arm.

The annual meeting of the W. C T. U.
of this county was hel.1 in Saline village
Thursday and Friday. The session was
an interesting one.

Mrs. Morehouse, a student in the hom-
eopathic college, sprained her ankle last
week by falling through the sidewalk on
Washtenaw avenue.

Henry Dengler, who recently gradua-
ted as an operator under that veteran in
the business, Milo Pulcipher, has been
given a position at Delhi.

Some 50 candidates for teacher's honors
presented themselves for examination at
the court house Friday and Saturday be-
fore the county examiners.

Our friend A. L. Noble, so long suffer-
inff with spinal disease, has now on
jacket of plaster paris which in some de-
gree relieves his suffering.

We are authorized to state by Mr. O
F. Webster, that hereafter the gasoline
lamps will be lighted to the satisfaction
of the residents in the wards.

The Horn Bros, of Ypsilanti, riasec
18,000 head of ^celery this year. They
find a ready market in this place. Con-
stable Davis is taking orders.

Henry Ledyard wanted to make $20 bj
the tnrn of the cards, and was out just $1C
The game was played on him near th<
Catholic church in Northfteld.

Jno. Williams, tramp, was arrested bj
policeman Porter Monday, and within a
hour he was sentenced to Ionia for
months by justice Winegar.

The young people's missionary societj
of the Congregational church will give an
oyster supper in the basement of the
church next Saturday evening Oct. 5.

Henry Binder is laying down a bran
new sidewalk in front and side of his
store at the corner of Main and Liberty
street. We need more of the same sort.

Policeman Millman found Elmore AI
drick last Monday night in the cellar o
Mr. Potter, corner Catherine and Divi
sion streets. He was taken to the lock up

Lyman J. Austin, an account of whose
arrest on the charge of stealing cattle was
published only in THE DEMOCRAT last
week, was held for trial to ehe circuit
court.

The officers of the freshman class ol
the homeopathic college are the following:
President, Rodecap; vice president, Rose
Wilder; secretary, Miss Laub; treasurer,
Johnson.

The calendar of the circuit court this
term has been much shortened by con-
tinuing and settleing cases, also by
prisoners pleading guilty. Nice thing for
the county.

It is alleged that Lyman D. James,
half-owner of ihe Gregory house block,
put up $1,000 to prevent the postoffiee
Torn being removed. We shouldn't be
surprised.

The old pop factory which stood for so
many years on Fourth street, has been
purchased by J. Imus, who moved the
wilding on to his lot, and is fixing it up
"or a barn.

Andrew D. Webster was arrested Sat.
urday by constable Imus on the charge
of stealing a suit of clothes from Chas.
Heyers. When found by the officer he
lad the pants.

Prof. Simonds has been engaged to
lay the organ at the Presbyterian church,

and Mrs. Warden, late tof Boston, now
eacher in the school of music, is leader
if the choir on a salary.

The case of Emery Aldrich, who was
barged with burglarizing Harz's store in
he fifth ward, on the night of the 20th of
Oct. 1880, was dismissed for want of suf-
ficient testimony to convict.

A third warder is of the opinion tliat
he street lamp committee needs poking

little. The chairman should know
he reason why not over half of the lamps
re lighted but half the time.
A German literary society was organ-

zed last week, and the following officers
lected: President, Martin Haller; secre-
ary, Mr. Schauz; treasurer, Mrs. A.
Hack; director, Jno. Bruckner.

The burning of the falling leaves on the
treets has commenced. Let the good
svork go on, or else gal her them up for
ompost, which is very good, both lor in
ml out door plants and flowers.
It would be well for the proper author-

ties to look at the sidewalk iu front of
inrl's and Parker's stores, on north Main
treet. They are actually dangerous to

walk over in the condition they now are.
On account of increasing business, Os-

ar O. Sorg, the painter and frescoer, has
jeen obliged to secure more commodious
uarters, and has purchased the store in
lie Keck block. He will take possession
an. 1.

Theo. Porter has taken down the fence
n front of the old homestead which was
uilt 40 years ago. The hinges on the
ates were quaint affairs, large enough

with their butts and nuts to be put on to
rison doors.

In the case of The People vs. B. F .
Granger, the defendant plead guilty, was

ned $5.00 or go to jail till the amount is
aid. Fine was paid. The court held
liat it was a mere technical offense, hence
lie light fine.
The officers of the junior class of the

lomeopathic college are: President, E.
iissell; vice-president, Miss A. Lamb;
ecretary, H. M. Lufkin; quizmasters,
tliss E. E. Bower and Messrs. H. C. Kas-
elmann and J. S. Mead.

Wm. H. Lewis the popular landlord,
will open the St. James in a day or two.

verything is^fixed. Mr. Woodward.for-
merly clerk at the Hawkins house Ypsi-
anti, has been engaged by the present
roprietor of the St. James.
Asa Burnett, a resident of Ann Arbor

ince 1832, died Saturday of pneumonia,
ged 66 years, 11 months and 26 days,
le leaves several children. Edgar Bur-

nett the oldest sou,is in the employ of the
American Express Co., at Jackson.

Prosecuting attorney Whitman filed his
easons Tuesday for not prosecuting D.
ramer and Albert W. Stevens, on the

ground that the words used in the com-
ilaint were not material to the case. He

also filed reasons in the Gidley case.
Eunice Vosmos, who died after so short

xa illness last week, was 17 years of age,
a member of the junior class in the high
chool, a brilliant scholar, highly es-
eemed for her lovely traits of character,

and an only child of a widowed mother.

An extra Chronicle is to be issued this
morning about 9 o'clock, which will give

letter describing the foot-ball game at
Harvard, Monday, and a complete tele-

grapic account of yesterday's game with
Yale. It is to be sold at the book stores.

Rev. Mr. Sunderlaud will speak next
Sunday at the Unitarian church on the
following subjects: In the morning, "The
Life and Work of Channing." In the
veuing, "The Mythical Element in the
Bible." Before the student's bible class
at twelve o'clock, "The Existence of
God."

Young America was on a rampage last
Monday night, at their old tricks of tear-
ng up sidewalks, taking off gates,
upsetting horse blocks, etc. A few years
ago it cost the same kind of a crowd $300
for their night's job of rascality. The
police will now have another case to
work up. Fun ahead.

The Galley Slave, a five-act drama, is
received with marked favor and intense-
ly delighted audiences everywhere. The
play itself affords grand opportunities and
is fully equal to the "Two Orphans" in
vivid contrasts, bursts of power, anc
heart reaching incidents.

The Ann Arbor typographical union
elected the following officers Monday
night: President, E. J. Morton; vice
president, Jno. Green; recording and cor
responding recretary, J. B. Saunders
financial secretar3r and treasurer, Loui
Guenther; seargent-at-arms, Wm. Action

Adrian Press: The reform school las
week, received a rather -'tough pet" from
Ann Arbor. The girl is crazy or devilisi
—thought to be the former, and falls|fou

of the other girls like an owl on a chick
en, Jitiug, scrrtching and clawing them
with the ferocity of an eagle. Why sem
such a girl here at all ?

Dr. Franklin has been offered the posi-
tion of dean and full professorship of sur
gery in the St. Louis homeopathic medi-
cal college, one of the oldest horaeopathi
institutions in the country. The doctor
declined the offer on the ground that his
duties heie at present were paramount to
nil other considerations.

Evening News: The brightest joke ol
the age appears in the affidavit of Col.
Messmore, of Grand Rapids, upon which
was issued the capias for the arrest oi
Messrs. Cresswell & French on a charge
of libel. It-sets forth that "they envied
the complainant his good name, fame and
character." That is where the laugh
comes in.

Prof. Powers avers that horses resem-
ble the human species in some respects.
This was illustrated the other day by a
horse owned by Mrs. J. C. Watts, which,
being offered a goblet of 'mineral water
drank it readily and was not satisfied un-
til it had emptied the second glass. Men
will do the same thing if their mineral
water is strong eno jgh.

At the homeopathic clinic last week
Prof. Franklin performed six surgical
operations including one case of stone iu
the bladder, one of strangulated tumor,
two of club foot and two tumors re-
moved from the neck. The hospital sur-
geon reports that all are doing well.
Prof. Wilson's eye and ear clinics are full
of interest, and are weekly increasing in
numbers and importance.

The new building of the Keck Furni-
ure Co. will soon be finished. It will

be 58x70 feet, four stories high. The
sides will be covered with iron sheeting,
also the roof, making it fire proof. It
will have an elegant office, and the build-
ng will be used for finishing and pack-
ng purposes. A hall will run from the

third story to the old building. The com
pany are having all the orders they can
fill.

No one who enjoys a rich mus ical trea
houldfail to hear the star company in

university hall Friday evening. Mr. Jos-
ph Heine, known as "Blind Joe," is a
nusical wonder. He plays besides the
violin a common tin whistle from which
e produces music of the highest order.
In is snpported by a full quartette and
jiauist, Do not fail to hear this company
nd give the association your encourage-

ment in Jheir efforts to give our citizens
nd students the best talent in the coun-
ry.

Thos. II. Marsh, who died in Chicago
ast week of paralysis, wss an old pioneer
f Washtenaw county. He came to Mich-

gan in 1830 and settled in Ypsilanti. In
834 he went to Saline and engaged in
he practice of law with Thos. L. Hum-
>hreyville. In June, 1855, he came to
inn Arbor. For some years he practiced
siw in Uiis city, and was a partner of
Ion. H. J. Beakes. At the breaking out
f the war Mr. Marsh removed to Chica-
o. He leaves a wife and three sons,
Mward, Charles and James.

The new play of Mrs. Partington writ-
en for Chas. Fostelle has met with an
mmense run. It belongs to the Widow
iedott school, but the play is superior to
Sasby's or Locke's. The scene where
he widow appears in time to prevent a
ersonal encounter between the judge
nd the deacon, is said to be very laugh-
ble, especially when she seizes each by
le nape of the neck and shakes them as
terrier a brace of rats. The piece is full
f odd situations, fun and frolic. The
udge, the Deacon and Ike, are worthy
f special mention.
The Toledo Sunday Journal on the re-

ult in Ohio: Foster's official majority
ver Bookwalter is 24,308. The aggre-
ate vote polled on the two candidates is
01,171. In 1880 the republican majority
u supreme judge was 23,047; while the
ggregate vote on the two candidates was
15,043, The democratic loss on vote
oiled, comparing 1881 with 1880, is 52,-
72. It appears largely in the democratic
ounties. Had the democrats in the
emocratic counties polled the democra-
ic vote, proportionately as well as the
epublicans in the republican couuties,
ookwalter would have carried the state.
D the republican counties the democratic
ote in many instances has fallen off
hirty-three per cent. Take, for instance,
wo counties in Northwestern Ohio, Ful-
on and Henry. The republicans of Ful-
on county poll a very full vote, and ow-
ng to the absence of a full democratic
ote they increase their majority of last
ear; while in Henry county the demo-
rats, owing to a defective poll, only give
ne-half of the majority of 1880. These
tatistics indicate, what we remarked
ist week, that ex-senator Thurman, or

any well known and popular democrat
would have been elected, because he
would have called out a fuller democra-
ic vote in the democratic counties.

For some years Washtenaw county has
>een entitled to three representators in
he legislature, but under the new law
he is entitled to two. The supervisors
n redistricting the county put this city

and the following townships in the first
district; Ann Arbor, Salem, Northfield,
Webster, Dexter, Lyndon, Sylvan, Lima,
Scio, Superior. According to the last
ensus the population of the first district

as now constituted was 21,328. The
same townships gave Hancock a year ago
a majority of 35. The second district
which is several hundred democratic is
composed of Ypsilanti city and the fol-
owing towns: Ypsilanti, Pittsfield, Lodi,
freedom, Sharon, Manchester, Bridge,
water, Saline, York and Augusta. The
Dopulation in this district is 20,520. It
will thus be seen that the supervisors
jave divided the county nearly equally.
One district will be very close and the
democrats will stand a good show of
electing their condidate, providing the
right nomination is made. The division
of the county is not as Bro. Beal of the
Courier wished. He was in favor of
making a large republican district by run-
ning a line in a zigzag shape througfc the
county. As he wanted it, this republican
district would have contained a populai
tion of 5,000 more than the other district
It is all right as it is, and sui:s the demoj
crats to a* T.

The Forsyth cott age in IMisefield, was
illuminated with natural gas from the
well last evening, twelve large six foo
gas burners being used. The houss is
also now heated with natural gas. Mr
Hicks, of Ann Arbor was there to wit
ness the experiment. He shows his bus-
iness grit, as well as confidence in the en
terprise, by purchasing all the surround
ing farms, that is so far as right to bor
and convey are concerned. He nlread

has deeds from Pardon T. Davenport
and Anna C. Kerchner. Arrangement
have been made for 200 acres more of thi
property of Mr. David Carpenter and thi
papers will be transferred to Mr. Hicks
on Monday. There is considerabl
excitement in the region round about in
consequence of these developments
Some prophesy oil, others coal, and gas
and salt are about as low as any really re
putable local prophet will consent to go
at present. But Mr. Hicks feels sure o1
gas, and the making of wells will now be
begun in earnest. Blissfield is likely to
experience a boom, and our city's pros
pects are good for being warmed and
lighted cheaper than ever before. Dr.
Rynd drove to Mr. Forsyth's place yes-
terday, in company with Dr. Parker, and
saw the gas burning. Dr. Rynd says the
quality of the gas appears to be excellent;
as to the quantity to be developed in the
future, of course, he can say nothing.—
Adrian Times, Oct. 29.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
November 2:

WARRANTY DEEDS.
Amanda M. Millen to Christian J. Bell-

more, 60 acres sec 17 and 18 Manchester
$3,000.

Jacob F. Haussler to Jno. A. Fe.ld-
karap, $1.

Hugh Brown to David G. Brown, 5
acres sec 3 Ypsilanti, $1,000.

Orrin Thatcher to Christopher Klein,
lot in Chelsea $200.

Wilhelm Spaeth to Jacob Denglar, lot
[3 b2 Ormsby & Page's add Ann Arbor
$860.

Benj. F. Henderson to Chas. Cross, 80
acres sec 1 Salem, $4,500.

P. Bach to Miua B. Frost, property in
Ann Arbor, $8,000.

Caroline Qgeler to Martin Koch, land
n sec 29 Lima, $847.

Philip Digby to Thos. H. Smith, 1 acre
Salem, $300.

Chas. J. Howell to Jno. Kasishke, lot
n Ann Arbor, $1,250.

Benj. F. Hesenden to Chas. Cross, 80
acres sec 1 Salem, $4,500.

QUIT-CLAIM BE^BDS.
Mina B. Frost to Anna P. Bach, prop

erty in Ann Arbor, $2,500.

Obituary.
At a meeting of the stewards of the M.

church last week, the following pre-
amble and resolutions were adopted :

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God
•y an inscrutable Providence to remove

by death from our society, Mrs. Harriett
A. Alabaster, the wife of the Rev. Dr.
Alabaster, our esteemed pastor. There-
ore.
Resolved, That while we bow in humble

ubmission to the Divine will, we cannot
)ut deplore and deeply feel the loss we
.ave sustained, combining, as she did,
o many bright and beautiful traits of
haracter. As the companion of a Chris-
ian minister she was peculiarly fitted for
he position. As a wife and mother she

was endowed with rare qualities, that
made her presence in the domestic circle

constant joy and benediction. Iu her
deportment shone conspicuously the
graces of a Christian character. In the
ocial gathering she was always a marked
nd welcome guest, while in the general
ommunity she was recognize:! as the re-
ned Christian lady Wn would emulate

her virtues and follow her Christian ex-
mple.
Resolved, That we hereby express to MrJ

Alabaster and family our heartfelt sym.
>athy, we condole with them over their
rreparrable loss, and pray that the Infi-
ite Father may sustain them by his pres-
nce and blessing and guide them all
afely to the" " home" to which the dear

wife and mother has been gathered.

ASHBURNHAM, Mass., Jan. 14, 1880.
I have been very sick over two years,
hey all gave me up as past cure. I

ried the most skillful physicians, but they
id not reach the worst part. The lungs
nd heart would fill tip every night and
istress me, and my throat was very bad.
told my children I never should die in

>eace until I had tried Hop Bitters. I
lave taken two bottles. They have
ielped me very much indeed. I am now

well. There was a lot of sick folks here
who have seen how they helped me, and
liey used them and are cured, and feel

thankful as I do that there is so val-
uable a medicine made.

MRS. JULIA G. CUSHING.

HOW ARE YOU MY OLD FRIEND?'
Asked a bright looking man. "Oh! I feel
miserable, I'm ̂ bilious and can't eat, and
my back is so lame I can't work." "Why

the world don't you take Kidney-
iVort? that's what I take when I'm out of
orts, and it always keeps me in perfect
uue. My doctor recommends it for all
uch troubles." Kidney-Wort is the sure
ure for biliousness and constipation.
)on't fail to try it.—Long Branch News.

FREE OF COST.
All persons wishing to test the merits

f a great remedy—one that will positive-
y cure consumption, coughs, colds, asth-
aa, bronchitis, or any affection of the
.hroat and lungs are requested to call at
Sberbach & Son's drug store and get a
rial bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
or consumption, free of cost, which will
how you what a regular dollar-size bot-
le will do.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
iruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
er Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
ilains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to giv<
>erfect satisfaction in every case or the
noney refunded. Price 25 cents per box
i'or sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

When a cough sounds like Croup—
hat is,dry and hard—do not delay an in-
tant! Give Downs' Elixir often enough
o keep the cough loose, and the danger

will soon be over.
As a remedy to purify the blood, noth-

ngcanbe found equal to Dr. Baxter's
Handrake Bitters. Price 25 cts. per bot-
tle.

In Henry & Johnson's Arnica and Oil
liniment we furnish you a large bottle

'or 50 cents.

|THE ONLY MEDICINE|
IN EITHER LIQUID Oil 1>KY FORM

That Acts at the same time on

| T3S LIVES, TBS B0WSLS,\
AWD TSS K1DSSIS.

|WHY ARE WE SICK?!
Became we alloio these great organ* U>\

1 become clogged or torpid, and poisonaut I
Ihumorsare therefore forced into the blood |
I that thouldbe expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

JKIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

j p I I . E S , CONSTIPATION, UKUCAIIT
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NEliVOUS DISORDERS,
\byearningfree action of these organ* a n d |
Irwtoriny their power to throw offditeate.

Why suffer Billons pains and achest
I Why tormented with Piles, ConstipationJ
| Why frightened oxer disordered Kidneys! |

Why endure nerrous or sick headaches!
itTselLlVS'EY-'WOIl'randrejoiceinhealth.l
I It i« put up In Dry Vegetable Form, in tin I
I c*ns one package of which makes six quarts of I
I medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Coneen-1
] trsted, for those that cannot readily prepare it. I
I tarit acts with equal efficiency in either form. I
IQHT IT OF TOUB DRUGGIST. PRICE, tl.OOl
I WELLS, BICHiRDSOIt* Co., Prop's, I
I (Will send the dry post-paid.) BCKUKHTOH, Tt. I

I "W ÎLL HOLD

A Brand Sale of Underware!
For Men and Boys, commencing THURSDAY, OCT. 20 and continuing

for ten days. This will be the

Greatest Special Sale Ever Held !
In the country. We have a cargo of these goods and are bound to make them move .

JOE T. JACOBS, The Great Clothier.
M R S . O . O . B A L L .

Tormerly Mrs. 0. O. Beach] has returned to the
city and opened a

Dress and Cloak Making Shop!
OverGrinnell Bros.' Sewing Machine rooms.

Garments cut in all the L a t e s t S t y l e s I
am prepared to

Cut, Baste and i>rape!I
After the latest designs, and execute all orders

jromptly. Thankful for past liberal patronage
would most respectfully solicit a continuance of

the same.

"DOG OK T H »
OIJ> HAT."

A. A. TEEEY,

HAT8
ANN ABBOB,

HICH.

EBERBACH& SON,
Dealers in '

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

:rench Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

'ure Chemicals of our own Importation.—1

A full line of

lEIYIAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

GRAND OPENING
-OF-

In the new Furniture Emporium of

56, 58 and 60 South Main Street,

, O d e r 3, aid Goiflno tor one Wiot

Tlie largest stiools:,, "tlxe "besti
goods, "tLbi_e lo-west -prexoes eirer
slLo^vnin "W"as!h.terLa-w- Coun-
t y . OoxicLe and. se© fox* your-
self. V e r y IR,es-peoi3f -ally,

KECK <fc CO

re cordially invited to examine our stock as to
juality and prices.

EBERBACH& SON.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
o

MANLY & HAMILTON'S
Abstract and Real Estate Office,

No. 11, First floor, Opera Houie block,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s furnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

Money t o L o a n on Real Estate secureties.

For Sale I

| 2 O A c r e s a' 850 per acre in the township
of Webster, good buildings. Terms to suit
purchaser.

Yew S t o r e on west side of Main street, terms
easy.

I OO A c r e s within 1 1-2 miles of court house
with flrst-class building, perfect title and very
cheap.

•iOUSe a n d Lots 1. 2. 3, block4south range
2 west, situated on South side of Liberty St.

H o u s e a n d four L o t s , on corner of For-
est avenue and Orleans street.

Entire B l o c k 2 NR13E, except 2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A G o o d F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $65
per acre.

House a n d Lot on Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e and double Lot at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on^ngalls street, north of
University, $3,000.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on Lawrence street, $2,-
000.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on north side of West Hu-
ron street; also 6 1-2 acres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court-house, $2,600 for both parcels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Biley
property, good barn and well.

House and Lot, on Elizabeth St., $2,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, in the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

House a n d five Lots on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3 0 A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road.
within 3-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

L o t s 77. 7 8 , 9 0 , "'id part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, R. S. Smith's
addition.

A Fine Brick House, Barnes, Orchard,
with nice well and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
St., price $700 each.

MONEY TO LOAN
In sums from $100 to $5,000, amount and terms

to suit applicants. .'î i

CLOTHING!
-o-

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

In the City, has just been received toy

Douglas, Henderson & Co**
Which, were purchased for CASH

and will be sold at prices that can-

not be beaten by anyone.

DONOTBDY BEFORE LOOKING OVER OUR STOCK
18 NATIONAL BANK BLOCK, ANN ARBOR.

-o-

CLOTHING!

0

M
H

BOOTS SIHIOIES!
I TAKE PLEASURE IN CALLING THE ATTENTION

OF THE LADIES TO

Reynold's Bros, make of Fine Shoes.
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

Fine Shoes are the best in the market. "Jack" Richard-
son's Hand Made Boots for Farmers' Wear. Any of the
above make of goods warranted to give satisfaction.
Boots Made to Order on short notice-

ID. Seller,
3VO. O NORTH MAIN STREET.

THE FALL TRADE IS NOW FAIRLY OPENED, AND
WE ARE SHOWING THE

Largest Stock of ¥atchesl
Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware and Optical Goods we have ever car-

ried. Our trade during the summer was the best we ever
had, which induced us to buy largely this fall, and we

shall add to our stock until Eafter the holidays. '>
Remember we make a

OPERA GLASSES FOR SALE OR RENT. REPAIRING
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE.

C. Bliss * Son, Ann Arbor.



OF THE WEEIL
MICHIGAN.

3. M. Wilkinson has been nominated and
confirmed for the position of recover of pub-
lic moneys at Marquette, Mich.

John B. Clark, the temperance lecturer, is
sick at Tecumseh, and is dependant upon the
contributions of his friends for support.

The telephone is coming into extensive use
in Michigan. Every telephone patron in De-
troit can talk with every patron at Wyandotte,
12 miles distant; Mt. Clements, 20 miles; St.
Clair, 56 miles; and Port Huron almost 70
miles away. Ypailanti and Ann Arbor as e now
connected telephonically, and will join the
Detroit circuit soon; the telephone now con-
nects almost every mill and mill office in the
entire Saginaw valley, including Bay City,
East Saeinaw and Saginaw City, some of the
Like M'ehigan shore cities are connected.
The work of extension is being continued, and
It will not be long before all principal business
points will be connected.

Adjutant General Robertson has issued a
proclamation by order of the Governor, in
which he congratulates tho Michigan battal-
lion at Yorktown upon their good behavior,
soldierlike bearing, drill and tquipment, and
their favorable comparison with the troops
from other states.

Berrien county probably produces moro ap-
pka thib year than any oiher county in the
state, and the farmers are getting from $2 to
$250 per barrel for the crop.

It w expected that the Manistee branch of
the flint & Pere Marquette railroad will reach
Mauistee in a few weeks.

Prof. Jordan has introduced a new feature
in the Bucliauan high school, consisting of
Friday afternoon lectures upon Interesting
subjects, ilelivtred by prominent citizens of
the village.

A. Meyer of Otsego, AUegau count y,has been
convicted of selling liquor to cbionic drunk-
ards.

A stave mill and tassel factory, giving em-
ployment to 50 men, is to ba erected at Port
Huron by Ho Igman & Oo., of Sanduaky.

Statements are made by ex-Gov. Baldwin,
chairman of the state relief commission, and
E. C. L'arleton, chairman ot the Port Huron
committee, as to Ibe amount of additional
funds necessary to provide for the needs of the
people in the burned district until next liar
vest. Tiie former estimates the amount at
$26:1,000 and the la ter at 1200,000.

Sehoolcraft County Pioneer: The authori-
ties appropriated $3,080 to build a jail, but the
committee only used about $2,500, and got a
good building. That is one of the few in-
Btanced recorded wbere public appropriations
held out to complete the work intended.

Kalamazoo Telegraph: Wheat is reported
much injured in Climax and vicinity by tha
white grub, some fields being nearly ruined.
The heavy rains seem to check their working

Miss Emily Lecraft dropped her new born
baby through the clowt in a railroad car. She
was arrested at Iinlay City acd returned to
Fort Gratiot. Her ticket was bought to St.
Paul

The Michigan state grange committet) have
issued a circular advising all patrons to refusa
to pay royalty on drive weils to N. \V. Green,
patentee, or his agents or attorneys; also ad-
vising all subordinate granges to raise a de-
fense fund to the «01 of the committee, to
which fund they invito contributions from all
parties interested, promuilug that FT. II. V'iatt
of Ypsilanti, has authority nnd will f-niplny
legal aid to contest suits.

In the Hall murder case at Pontiaa the jury
found a veidict of guiltj. In tha Anthony
Miller case at Detr< it both Isaac Clark and
Daniel Graham weie found guilty of murder
in the first degree.

Daniel Busk, a 1-orBo trainer, of K-ilamazoo,
was inBtantiy killed Friday evening by being
thrown from a sulky in which ho wns break-
ing a colt. Death was eauscd by concussion
ef the brain. Busk was55yc>rs of sg».

Petoskey vottd 59 votes i;i favor ot boniiiag
the village for $4,000, to complete tlie water
works, and one vote against it.

The Hon. James G. Birney, United States
minister at the Hague, has left Bay City to re-
turn to Europe and his official duties.

Isaac E. Messmore, of the Grand Rap
Democrat, has sued Cresswell and French, of
the Saturday Poet, for libel, putting his dans-
ages at $10,000. Each has been hold in $2,-
000 bonds. Thi Post pronounced MeEsmoro
an indicted criminal, of whose guilt there SB
no question.

Dr. Wiaht, the new health officer of Dittoit,
after mak'ng a thorough examination, reports
that the city probably haB tha best natural ad-
vantages for perfect drainage and the main-
tenance of good sanitary conditions of all tbe
large cities in the land.

Win. G. Thompson his been renoiniaated
by the Republicans as Mayor of Detroit.

Thos. D. Hawley ia the democratic candidate
tor Mayor of Detroit.

Mrs. D. P. Keyes, of Napolean, Jackacm Co.,
committed suicido by hanging herself while
temporarily insane.

A passenger train reached Ctteboygan on the
night of the 27th. Threa construction trains
are engaged in ballasting the track, and regu-
lar trains will ba runniag over the new road
ate in November.

Marshall V. WiMer, president or the Ameri-
can pomological society, has written to the
Hon. T. T. Lyon that the exhibition of Michi-
gan fruits at the society's lite fair in Boston
was the glory of the show, and so considered
by all who saw it.

The following is a statement of the receipts
and disbursements of the state treasurer's of-
fice for the month ending October SI, 1881:
Balance on hand Sept. 31, 1881..$1,793,3H2 97
ttecelpts for the month 152,212 16

Total $1,945 574 23
Disbursements during the month 867,494 83

Balance on hand October SO $1,578,079 40
Prof. Cook, the eminent bu?ologist of the

state agricultural sojiety, having been appeal-
ed to for advice as to how to get rid of the se-
rious pe9t known as the "whito grub," tells the
farmers to strike up a partnership with the
birds. Ha thinks the blackbirds are a race of
busy grub destroyers.

While turning ov»r tho postofflcs into the
keeping of the new postmaster, Lyman Gates,
a package containing 50,000 three-cant stamps,
worth $1,500, could not be fomd. It is sup-
posed that the thief entered the oftica and took
the stamps from the open safe.

Lafayette Taylor, of GranJviile, a member
of the firm of Day & Taylor, land plaster deal-
ers, died at Manton from the edaota ot a gun
•hot wound from a Spsncar riflj in the hands
ot a hunter, the ball passing through his groin.
The Bhootiag was accidental.

The poBtoffl:e at Snowflake, Antrim county,
has been discontinued, the mail going to Bel-
laire.

There are sheep killing dogs in Kalamazoo
and vicinity, and the owners ot two or thieeof
them have been found and will have a pretty
bill to pay. The farmers say that they will
shoot all the dog9 caught running at large
away from the immediate company of their
owners.

Wright, Wells & Oo.'s large siw mill a
Bradford like, Otsego Co., was burned Nov.
liL Partly insured.

A young lidy nam3d Viola Lawls, daughter
ota well to do Urmer near Greenville, was in
stantly killed at Baldwin, by the locomoth e of
the westward bound express train. She at-
tempted to cro3s in front of tho engine auu
was thrown upon the track, tha eutire traiu
passing over her body, mangling it terribly.

James E. Bennett and James B. Whitney,
in Jackson, have sued Danisl B. Hibbard for
$10,000 e^ch for damases cunsed by fallins;
into the excavation uuder the sidewalk made
for the new Hibbard house building.

l a Tompkins, Jackeon cour.ty, a few days
ago, a hog weighing 500 pounds mauagod to
Cetintiaswill barrel head first and drowD,
without upsetting the barrel.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Howgate is under indictment for forging

the namo of the treasurer of the United States
telegraph company to receipts for $30,000.

One hundred and fifty delegates attended the
Women's Christian Temperance Union of the
United States at Washington.

The gsvernraeut will pay expenses of only
such of Guiteau's witnesses as live inside a ra-
dius of 100 miles from Washington. The trial
has been postponed to the 14th proximo. The
question of the jurisdiction of the court may
nst be raised until a later stage of the case.
Judge Porter of New Tork will assist in the
prosecution.

Vandorbiil holds $80,000,000 ft goverr.ment
bonds.

Francis V. ShoaU ot New York loaves
$250,000 to charitable institutions.

Henry Ward Beecjer retires from the edit-
orial management of tho Christian Union.

Tyner has resigned the first assistant post-
master generalship, which has been accepted.
Hatton of the Burlington Hawkoye it is said,
will bo appointed.

A row between Coup's circus men and citi-
zens of CMtersTille, Ga., resulted in the kill-
ing ot one man and serious injury of sBveral
others. A lion escaped from \U cage, and at
last accounts was still at large.

Judge Lawrenca has decided in the Guiteau
matter that the court at Washington has power
toBummon witnesses living more thin 100
miles outside the district, and their expenses
must be allowed.

In his note to the President declining the
secretaryship of the treasury Mr. Morgan gave
his own age and the engrossing character of
the duties of the office as reasons for his refus-
al of the honors and responsibilities of the
place.

The Governor of New Mexico writes that
there ia no prospect of lasting peace with the
Indiaes in that territory and adjoining regions.

Ths Pennsylvania railroad announces a lim-
ited express between Chicago and New York,
tho run to be made in 25 hours and 40 mint
utes.

For tha yeareuding Septemper 30, the ex
cess in value of exports of merchandise was
$240,270,615; excess ot imports of gold coin
and bullion, $77,821,563.

Hon. John A. Bingham ot Ohio, now United
States minister to Japan, has been tendered
the appointment of judge by the Japanese
government, to administer a new code of
laws.

The steamer Jennie Gilchrist, at Davenport,
Iowa, broke a part of her machinery on Friday,
became unmanageable, and the swollen river
dashed her r.gainst the butment of a bridge.
She sank some distance below the bridge and
seventeen of the passengers and crew were
drowned. The officers are charged with
drunkenness and iiuflkiancy.

The Sny l«vee on the Mississippi near Han-
nibal, MisEOurj, broke Friday, doing damage
to the amount of half a million dollare.

Judge Folger will assume Charge cf the
Troieury asaoon BB cases already argued before
tho New York court of appeals tiave baen con
sidered, wkioh willbeinaboatafornight.

Nine citizens of the United States while
digging and collecting guano on the island ol
Key Arenas, last week, were arrested and taken
to Campeachy by the Mexican authorities.

According to Adjutant General Drum's re-
port, during the past year tha United States
army haa lost by deaths 2iS, discharges 6,564,
. ewrtions 2,361, total 9,173; and ha3 gained by
recruit!! 3,S,'V>, t- -Mnia lfi:\4, t*>tnl

5,769.
The estimates for the postal service for the

next fiscal year is $43,661,300 of which the
revenues will furnish $42,741,722 loaving a de-
ficiency to beBupplUxl by the general treasury
of $920,078.

Stratham has been appointed postmaster al
Lynchburi, vice Wilson suspended.

Cannon, the Mormoa congressman, has been
declared an alien by the courts of Utah, his
certificate of naturalization being null and
TOld.

Connecticut hfia adopted a constitutional
amendment that nil judges of the6upromeand
superior courts shall betioimaated by tho gov-
ernor and confirmed i>y both houses in general
assembly.

Cowie, a treasury department official, has
resigned by request. He "passed" a claim for
$2,000 afterward found to be illegal by the first
comptroller.

Pennsylvania locomotive works are doing
such an immenBO busiaess that they will not
accept ordera for engines to bo delivered be-
fore January 1,1883.

The first box ot cheese wan shipped from
America to Europe m 1830. The shipments
during the year ending Ssptt-inber 1, 1881,
amounted to 127,311 boxes.

Although the tot>il property valuation of the
United States is far bo;ow that of France or
Great Britain, the annual accumulation of
wealth is greater thau in any other nation.
This cnuutry is growing rich at the rate of f2,-
300,000 a day.

The Mechanics' national bank of Newark,
N. J., has suspended business. Cashier Bald-
win was the manager of the bank, and be haa
boen arrested and charged \>ith the fraudulent
misuse of more than $2,000,000 of its funds.

A crank from fennsylvania, who gives the
name of Noetling, though known in Washing-
ton as Woling, and who was arrested at the
capital last May and sent home, reappeared
Monday afternoon at the White House seeking
to enter and exercise executive authority. Ho
was secured and locked up after a struggle.

Chan Choo Yu is the name of ths nowly ap-
pointed minister of China to the United States.
In his home government he has held the Im-
portant post of chief of maritime customs.

Secretary Hunt announces that hereafter of-
ficers of the navy and marine corps must ap-
ply directly to the head of the department for
aspUnments to ;!uty, and not through "persona
ol influence."

Total amount of United Statos paper curren-
cy now outstanding, $362,518,121.

The Mechinica' national bank at Newark,
N. J., haB been taken possession of by the gov-
ernment, it having beea discovered that O. L.
Baldwin, tho cashier, is a defaulter to the
amount of upwards of 82,600,000, which he
has lost in outside speculations and gambling.
Baldwin covered up bts transactions by report-
ing deposits in other banks, where he had
none. The losses will fall upon the city of
Newark, and insurance and manufacturing
companies who were depositors.

The steamer Alliaace has arrived at Halifax
after fruitless efforts to fiad tho Jeannette.

The American missionary association held
its thirty-fifth aunual meeting at Worcester,
Mass. Total receipts of the past year, %213,-
795; expenditures, $244,060.

Silver certificates in circulation, §68,327,680
standard silvor dollars in the treasury 66,576,-
878. Annual interest charges on United States
bonds now outstanding $60,962,245.

The debt statement is3uad Nov. 1st shows
that while tho public debt less cash in the
Treasury was reduced in round numbers but
$13,300,000 during October there was an ac-
tual reduction of the total debt ta the amount
of orer $23,00u,o00. The reduction of the in-
terest bearing debt was over $22,500,000. It
cjnaisied o£ interest bearing bonds redeemed
und destroyed, and some S$3,500,000 were
transferred to the table of debt on which in.
teresi has ceaseJ. The to>al cash in the Trea-
sury was reduced nearly $10,000,000 during
Uie month, and the available cash balance was
reduced over $>1O,50J,000. Reference to debt
statement for October of Ia3t year Bhows that,
the cash balance available to-day is less by
over $5,00J,0(M than it n » November 1st last
year.

Mr. Scoville, counsel for Guitcau, under ttie
recent order ot the c jurt allowing him to sum-
'Uon20 witnesses at thi» government'^ ex-

, had ttieclBikof ihe criminal court sub-
io.iowin;; peisons: Mrs. nugusta

filter, Ja». Kirnuu, (ieo. T. Burroughs,Fran-
Cis M. Sixmile, and J. Lavvis Leivdil o£ Chicago,

31.; C. J. Joalyn, ot the Oneida Community
tf. Y.; Everett O. Foss, of Dover, N. H.; John

A. Rico of Morton, Wis.; E. O. Spitzfce of New
York; H. B Amerling of Williamsport, Pa.

Since the demand for confederate bonds has
sprung tip, it is Slid ons enterprising New
England fiim has begun their manufacture,
with a view of supplying English bankers all
hey want.

It is estimated that the country has lost
69,000,000 by the star route frauds.

The treasury haa been urged to sail fifty
millions of confederate bonds captured at the
lall of Richmond. At tho present price pv.d
hey would bring $200,000.

In the Christiaacy divorce rase, the court
sustainsd objection of Mrs. Christiancy's coun-
sel to the admission ot the testimony of Ches-
;er, who swure that Haight had confessed im-
proper conduct with Mrs. C. while on the voy-
age from Peru.

President Arthur will go home to New York
to vote.

The mail route between Helena and Missou-
la, Montana, is reduced to the original con-
tract price, $6,215, from $ 18,739; the route
from Butte City to Chicago, Montana, U> fl
215 from $12,627.

The tax collector ot the District of Columbia,
who is a colored man, came into office in June,
1874, audfrom that date to the presanttima he
has collected over $15,000,000. An audit shows
that there i3 a deScit oil over $5,001. This the
collector haa made good and has suspended hi
cashier pending investigation.

The navy department has advices frezn ttie
Alliaaca that she reached fta.k Jwik, Iceland,
on Oeti lpth, all well. She is making a thorough
search for the Jeanette, giving a full descrip
tion to all vessels met, and throwing overboari
the vessel's position each day in a sealed bottle
Tho Raik Javik authorities roport a large mast
copper studded, found on the shore last June.
This will be closely examined for identification
Information is also seat that the ship Jamaa-
towu, of Boston, loaded with Iumb3r, was
beached near Cape Reikaneo on the 26th o.
iasi June. She had bosn deserted by tho crew
Her mizzanmast had baen cut away, and she
was a complete wreck. The whereabouts o
thecrjw has not yet been discovered. Tu<
commander of the Alliance reports the ice flow
much heavier and further to the southward
this so?.son than usual.

F O R E I G N .

Thirty-two horses ran in the Cambridge
shire. Foxhall won by a head and neck afte
a most tremendous and exciting race.

Sir William Harcourt 6tates publiciy
that the British government, refraiuet
from tha suppression of the land leagui
while it pretended to be a constitu
tlonal ferni of agitation, and it was only
after illegal views were avowed that action
against tho league was taken. The Catholic
bishop of ROBS condemns the "no rent" mani
festo.

The ratification of the convention between
England and the Transvaal causes general sat
isfaction in South Africa.

The buying and selling of Confederate bond
continues in London.

The dissolution of the laad league in the
south of Ireland proceeds steadily and peace
fully. Eisewhero the league holds meetings
in chapsl3 and private houses. Furnish6<
homes are being prepared for evicted tenant?
Additional arrests under the coercion act are
reported.

A number oi dynamite cartridges hava bc«n
found m cotton bales in Liverpool. The dis
covery creates grest excitement.

The British Parliament, is prorogued until
December 17 th.

The British channel Equadron has gone to
the Irieh coast.

French chamber of deputies reopened on
the 28th. Gambatta was chosen provisiona
president of Uio chamber by an. almost unanl
moils voto.

According to the National Zeiluug of Berlin
the elections for members of the reichstag
have resulted in "a victory of constitutiona
principles over tha dictatorship and persecut-
ing spirit of clericalism."

The river Neva and all the navigable canals
in northern Russia are blockaded with ice and
steamboat eervico iB suspended.

Results of the election in Germany show
that the urban constituencies aro hostile to
Bismarck's economic policy, while a more
friendly feeling thereto prevails in rural dis-
tricts. Tbfc Social Democracy gains iu voting
strength.

The French troops having occupied Kair-
waa. a Tunisian colonel has baen apptlated
governor of the city.

Incendiary fires aud attacks on governinenl
police occur ia counties Waterford aDd Mayo
Ireland.—Parneil writes a letter from Kilmain-
ham jail depreciating the formation of tenants
defense associations to replace the land lea-
gues.

Secret meetings of the land league are held
ia Dublin. Applicants keep flocking to the
land courts to have fair rents fixed.

Bismarck's friends in the German reichstag
will be about one-third of the entire member-
ship. It is predicted that the great leader will
either have to adopt the "liberal" policy or
abandon all efforts at domestic legislation.

Reinforcements are going to the nid of the
government soldiery in Ireland.

first decision under the land act rendered
at Monaghan reduced rent by 50 shillings for

txi 15 years.
Lord Granville and the French minister of

foreign affairs have conferred about Blaine's
note on the Panama canal, but no joint reply
ia expected.

An infernal machine operated by jelock
work, so as to discharge the large amount of
dynamite (with which it is filled) at a certain
hour, was discoverej juBt a moment before tha
tima arranged for its discharge on the roof of
masonic hall at Dingeville, Scotland, white 500
people wero assembled there.

Parneil is reported to have had n seveve at-
:ack of fever and convulsions.

In its endeavor to suppress socialism the
German government employs a force of 10,000
spies.

DETROIT MARKETS.
APPLKS—choice, per bbl 32 6'j

—common, '• 1 GO
BEANB—Good unassorted, per bu.. 3 50
BEESWAX—per lb 20
BUTTER—Best uradea 23
CHEESE—Ohio and Michigan,psr lb 14
COAL—Stove and nut 6 CO

—EKK 0 78
CoitN—per Du 65

FRUIT—Apples, per lb 6V
— " evaporated 12
—Peaches 20

I—per doz 20
FLOUR—White Wheat brands 7 00

—SeuondB 6 25
UAT—Choice tlmothy.now crop.. . . 16 U0

—Clover, new crop 10 00
—Baled, choice timothy 16 50

HIDES—Green 6
—Cured

IlOPS—State 12
—State, now

—Mixed
ONIONS— per bbl 3 00
REACHES—per bu 3 00
POTATOES—per bu 75
SALT—Onondaga 135

—Sa.lnaw 1 ao
TALLOW--per lb 6
U H K A T - N O . 1 white 1 36

—No.2 white
—No.2rod
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Detroit Live Stock Market
CATTLE.

Choice shipping steers, per cwt...$4 80@5 80
Choice butchers' steers 4 30(35^00
Mixed butchers' stock 3 50(34 25
Feeders 3 35(3-8 60
Coarse stock 2 6U@3 30

SHEEP.
Per 100 lbs 3 00@4 50

HOGS.
Per 100 lbs f 5 50@6 00

The total Transatlantic travel during
the lour bisy months (April-July) is
23,245 cabin passengers against 19,496
in the same months last year. Not a
life was lost during the season.

DISEASES, IN ORDER OF
GREATEST ABEA OF
PREVALENCE.

HEALTH IN MICHIGAN.

Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, for the week ending October
L, 1881, by 50 observers of diseases in
different parts of the state, show caus-
es of sickness as follows:

Number and per
cent of observ-
ers by whom
each disease
was reported.

Narobor Per cent
1 Intermittent fever (ague) 46 92
2 Diarrhea 45 90
8 Consumption (of Inngs)... 35 70
4 Remittent lever 32 61
4 Typho-malarihl Jfcver 82 01
5 Dysentery 30 60
li Rheumatism 28 56
7 Neuralgia 27 54
8 Bronchitis 24 48
9 Cholera niorbus 23 46

10 Cholera infantum 22 44
11 Typhoid fever (enteric).... 20 40
12 Diphtheria 16 82
13 Tousilites 15 30
14 Influenza 10 20
15 Pneumonia 9 18
16 Whooping cough 8 16
17 Erysipelas 7 14
18 Scarlatina 5 10
18 Cerebio-epiual rnening'tis. 5 10
19 Bowels, iuflamination of.. 4 8
li) Brain, inflammation of 4 8
20 Croup, membranous 3 6
20 Measles 3 6
21 Puerporal fever 2 4
21 PharyDgitis 2 4
22 Paralysis, diphtheritic 1 2

It will be seen tkat the most widely
distributed disease was not often fatal
namely, intermittent fever (ague), 92
per cent of all the observers having re
ported that disease under their obser
vation. Ninety per cent of the observ
ers reported diarrhea, which thus ap
pear3 to be unusually prevalent f *r th
season of the year. About one-thirc
(32 per cent) of all the observers re
port diphtheria, 10 per cent report scar
let fever and the same proportion cer
ebro-spinal meningitis. No small-poi
was reported from any part of thi
state. The five places from which
scarlet fever was reported in this man
uer were: Detroit, East Saginaw, Sag
inaw City, Muskegon and Pontiac. 1
this disease is present at any othe.
place in Michigan the secretary of th
state board would be glad to be inform
ed.

Diphtheria is known to be present in
other places than the 16 from which i
was reported on the weekly report plan
Pamphlet documents on the restriction
of diphtheria are being sent from th
office of the state board of health tc
such places as fast as they are reported
It frequently happens, however, tha
diphtheria occurs iu localities that hav
not placed themselves in communica
tion with the state board as the law re-
quires, by reporting the name and ad
dress of their health officer and by re
porting outbreaks of diseases dangerou
to the public health, as required by th
state board, under the law.

In order to make these weekly bul
letins as complete as possible, loca
health authorities should make thei
reports to the state board, promptly
and regular observers are respe^tfullj
requested to send in reports as soon a
possible after the close of each week,

HENBY B. BAKEK,
Sec'y State Board of Health.

Michigan as a Fruit State.

From a small pamphlet entitled "
Glimpse at Michigan Horticulture," bj
Secretary Charles W. Garfleld, we ex
tract the following:

Lake Michigan is truly "a cherish
ing mother' to the orcbardist. A bed
of water 360 miles in length and ove
100 miles in breadth. It would floa
the three States of New Jersey, Dele
ware and Maryland; and it is dee;
enough almost any where to bury Ml
Holyoke beneath its surface. Witt
its :;,400 cubic milea of water in one
basin, it maintains a very even temper
ature throughout the year; aud thi
with the fact that about sixty-five pe
cent, of our winter wiuda are westerly
gives the key to our peculiar succes
in horticulture, Wa grow peacliej
successfully along the 48th paralle
which bounds Vermont on the north
and raise figs in the open air in latitude
423*}°, about on a line with Boston
Massachusetts. It is true that this
lake influence is not felt so largely ii
the interior as along the shore, still, ii
a large measure, the whole southen
peninsula is modified in extremes of
weather by thi3 great equalizer. The
fact that the western shoro from St
Joseph northward to Grand Traverae
is especially favored with immenity
from frost has given rise to the term

MICHIGAN FEUIT BELT.

This ,U; a strip of territory with ;
shadowy interior boundary iu whicl
peaches arc grown with a smaller pel
centagc of failures than elsewLiue ii
the State. Within this belt there is
great choice of location for purposes
of peach culture, still the purchaser is
not compelled to give the same rela-
tive importance to altitude that he
would farther iu the interior.

A very large per centage of the peach-
es grown in Michigan for shipmeni
abroad, have been, until very recently
raised within tho fruit belt: but from
tho high grounds iu Kent, Kalamazoo
Hillsdale, Washtenaw, Lenawee, anc
other interior counties, largo quanti-
ties have beeii shipped late years.
RAILROADS, WATER LINES, MARKETS

Michigan is now threaded with linos
of railroads: several trunk lines ex-
tend across the State from east to west
while others reach into tho undevolop-
ed but rapidly growing regions of the
north.' Thus the fruit-grower who
wishes to reach the £>'<JH( markets, can
readily do so.

SOILS.
In the whole of Michigan one can

certainly find'the exact character of
soil he seeks, for every shade of varia-
tion seems to be represented. Miatak-
D notions have obtained, at different

;imes, concerning tho soil upon which
Michigan peiches arc grown; in truth
the remark has often been made that
up in Michigan you grow peaches on

your sandy land Lhat will grow noth-
ing else," We cm assure people at
the outset that good peached are oaly
grown upon good land. The fruit belt
s not unifoimly sandj, and ia by no
means poor land. Upon Uie blowing
sand3 where dunes are formed, it is
common to find the mo3t thrift} trees
bearing luscious fruit in largo quunti-
,y. Such land can not be poor. It is
also tme that in tunny localities heavy
soil can be found immediately upon
;he shore. In the interior tho best

lands are clay and s-ndy loams,
and if the location pleases tho pitrchas-
r, there is little doubt but be can ob-
win the quality of soil tliat will si
"y his taste.

The low lands, hi many places in
which vegetable matter predominates,
ire being utilized by the horticulturist
and often are very valuable when fitted
'or market gardening or cranberry cul-

that is, the owners thereof, having
overstocked their runs, and the grass
failing, they send a large mass of
sheep off to some imaginary buyer,
some hundreds of miles off, choosing oi
course the route by which they will
pick up the most grass. After saunter-
ing along for a month or two, perhaps
the rain has come, and there being now
plenty of grass the sheep are broughl
home by a roundabout way. Sheep ol
that style are known as "loafers," be
cause the drivers try to go as short a
distance as possible each day.—Ex.

GUITEAU'S CURIOUS PLEA.

HE 6AYS TIIE LORD 18 MANAGING
HIS CASE WITH CONSUMATE

ABILITY.

Traveling Sheep.

Traveling sheep are of the institu-
ions of Australia. In A pastoral coun-
ry like it is there must of necessity al-

ways be numbers of stock changing
hands; thHS cattle and sheep may move
almost every day, passing from one sta-
ion to another. By law sheep are
2ompelled to travel six miles per day,
cattle nine miles, horses twenty. Sheep
ire often met with traveling for "feed,"

At the time of his arraignment, Gui
teau produced a paper from his pocke
which he wished to read, but was pre
vented by the court. The paper whicl
Guiteau intended to read was as fol
lows:

"If the court please, 1 wish to sa;
that I have been terribly vilified by thi
press, and it has made some person
bitter and impulsive against me. On
Oct. 6, the New York Herald published
saven columns from my autobiography
which I expect to issue soon in a book
Aside from the impertinent statement
that I am a creature of the greates
vanity and that I crave notoriety,whic"
are absolutely false, and similar un
kind statements, 1 am indebted to th
reporter and the Herald for giving m
so fair a hearing. I plead not guilt
to the indictment, and my defense i
three-fold.

"1. Insanity, in that it was God's ac
aud not mine. The Divine pressure o
mo to remove the President was s
enormous that it destroyed my fre
agency, and therefore I am not legall
responsible for my act.

"2. The President died from ma
practice. About three weeks after h
was shot his physicians, after a carefu
examination, decided that he would re
cover. Two months after this officia
announcement he died. Therefore,
say he was not fatally shot. If he ha
been well treated he would have reco\
ered.

"3. The President died in New Jer
soy, and, therefore, beyond the juris
diction of this court. This malpractic
and president's death in New Jerse
are special providences, and I am boun
to avail myself of them on my trial i
justice to the Lord and myself. I un
dertake to say that the Lord is manag
ing my case with consummate abilit;
and that he had a special object in a
lowing the President to die in Ne\
Jersey. His management of this cas
is worthy of Him as the 'Deity, and
have entire confidence in his dispo3:
tion to protect me and send me forth t
the world a free and vindicated man
'He uttered His voice,' says the Psalm
ist, 'and the earth melted.' This is th
God I served when I sought to remov
the President. The Lord and the peo
pie do not seem to agree in this case
The peop'.e consider the President's re
moval an unbearable outrage and m
a dastardly assassin, and they praye
the Lord to spare the President. To
nearly three months tho Lord kept th
President at the point of death, an
then allowed him to depart, thereb
confirming my act.

The mere fact of the President'
death is nothing. All men have diec
and all men will die. Gen. Burnsid
died suddenly about the time the Pres
ident did. The President and Gen
Buruside were both splendid men, an
no one regrets their departure mor
than I. The President died from mal
practice, and Gen. Burnside from apo
plexy. Both were special providences
and the people ought to quietly submi
to the Lord in the matter. The Pres:
dent would not have died had the Lor
not have wished him to go. I have n
conception of it as murder, or as a'
assassination. I had no feeling o
wrong-doing when I sought to remov
him, because it was God'3 act, and no
mine, for the good of the American
people. I plead not guilty to tho in
dictment

American Meat Abroad.

Our readers may ba surprised t<
hear that up to the end of last montl
there has passed through the Centra
market a grand total of 108,025 tons o
American meat, as certified by Supt
Stephens. Every year the American
imports have increased with a steady
strong stride. In 1876 there was re-
ceived 5,513 tons; in 1877, 14,641 tons
in 1878, 19,370 tons; in 1879, 20,751
tons; in 1880, 25,836 tons. During the
present year tho increase has been stil
going on, so that, though there ha
been a temporary relaxation of im
ports during the past few weeks, theri
have, from January to August inclu
sive, been received 21,914 tons, being
3,163 tons more than during the corre
sponding period of last year. Thes
figures, it should be remembered, refer
only to dead meat, and there remains
to be added the live stock slaughterec
at Deptford. The increase in this
direction is as remarkable as the other
In 1879, for example, there were killec
at Deptford 28,615 American beasts
and 10,457 sheep; last year the num
bers were 63,704 beeves, and 21,703
muttons. It would be a boon to the
general public if the markets committee
who will be asked to inquire into the
question of willful obstruction, would
while they are about it, try and dis-
cover to what extent the ordinary con-
sumer has benefited by this enormous
importation of cheap beef and mutton
during the past five years, if indeed

has benefited at all.

Our Coming Wine Crop.

It i3 not improbable that in another
decade or two, judging from present
)rogre3s, the United States will be the
greatest wine producing country in
,he world. In all the states where
grape-growing with this view has
gained some magnitude, there is a
arge and steady increase in the

quantity manufactured from year to
ear; and with advancing experience
n the amalgamation of the juices of

difierent varieties of grapes, the quality
of wine is much improved. Accord-
ug to the census returns California
lone produced last year 4,500,000
;allons valued at $6,600,000, while the
intage of New York, New Jersey. Ohio

ind Missouri, last year, nearly reached
n the aggregato this total. The en-
ire quanity of wine imported into the
Jnited States in 1880, from all coun
,ries, amounted to the aggregate of
mly 4,500,000 gallons, valued at $6,-
)00,000, showing a heavy reduction
.ompared with many previous years.
As a rule our domestic wines are much
Hirer than the imported, and a far
greater degree of cleanliness is observed
u their manufacture.

"Lay off your overcoat or you won't
eel it "when you go out," said the land-
on! of a western inn to a guest who
.vas sitting by the fire. "That's what
'm afraid of," returned the man. '-The
ast time l was here I laid off my over-
oat. I didn't feel it when I went out,
ind I haven't felt it since."

THE FAR>X

Poultry for the Market.

A little extra care and attention in
preparing poultry for market will be
well repaid, in the end. It is quite e3-
sential that the birds should reach
their destination with a good appear-
ance and in good condition, if fair
prices are expected; hence it is for the
shipper's interest to take every precau-
tion to have theae two requirements
fulfilled.

The practice of "stuffing" the fowls
with cooked meal or anything else in
fact, for a day or so preceding their
shipment, is unwise. If the food is
not well digested before the fowls are
killed, fermentation and putrefaction
take place, and the result is that a
greenish, putrid look is given to the
dressed fowl, and it becomes unfit for
the table. It is not a good plan to let
fowls run at large just before they are
marketed, as tho unwholesome food
they aro liable to pick up may taint
the flfsb, unless it has time to become
thoroughly digested and assimilated.
Moreover, they should have no food
whatever for 10 or 12 hours before
killing.

Much depends on the manner of
killing fowls to have them marketable.
The best method uudoudtedly is to
make an incision well back in the roof
of the mouth with a sharp-pointed
knife, and divide the vertebra) or touch
the brain. This causes instant death.
The head and legs should be left on.
If the legs and necks of turkeys and
chickens are dry-picked immediately
after killing, they are nob so apt to be-
come discolored when exposed to the
air. Very fat poultry may be dry-pick
ed to advantage, as it sells a little
higher and will carry a little better
from distant points, but it does not im-
prove the appearance of somewhat lean
fowls.

In scaldiuK, the water should be
boiling-hot, and all pin feathers should
be carefully removed without breaking
the skin. If duck3 and geese, after
scalding, are wrapped in a cloth for a
couple ol' minutes, the down will then
come off easily with the feathers.
"Plumping," as it is called, is accom-
plished by dipping the fowl, after pick-
ing, in boiling-hot water for about two
minutes, then placing it in cold water
for 10 or 12 minutes more. This gives
a much brighter and fairer appearance
to the flesh.—Rural New Yorker.

Winter Pasturage.
There is nothing that equals blue-

grass for winter pasturage. It grows
thick and when once well established
on a soil, posesses great vitality. Tim-
othy and red clover, the most fashion-
able of all our forage crops, and the
ones most generally cultivated, are
entirely unsuitedfor winter pasturage.
They grow quickly, mature large
stalks and considerable seed, but a
comparatively small amount of foli-
age, which loses its value if it is ex-
posed to the changes of the weather.
Orchard grass, though excellent for
summer pasturage, is very poor for
pasturage during the winter. The
stalks ave too tall and tho leaves not
sufficiently fine to pack close together.
The coarse grass that grows naturally
on the prairies is objectionable on the
latter account. Red-top is the best
substitute for blue grass or any of the
more common grass. Of course win-
ter pastures are.of no value in portions
of the country where the ground is
covered with mow for four or five
months, and they are of comparatively
little vaiue in most of tho extreme
southern states. The best winter
pastures in the states are found be-
tween the thirty-fifth and forty-sec-
ond degrees of north latitude. Some
believe there is no economy in winter
pastures now that grass can be cut
or put in stack or mow by the aid of
machinery for a dollar per ton, and in
some places for a less sum. But the
best stockmen in this state think oth-
erwise, they say that a mixture of
green and dry feed like that afforded
by a winter pasture of blue-grass
that has not been disturbed during
the summer months is the best for
stock. The saving of labor effected by
having a winter pasture for cattle
is very considerable. It not only
saves cutting, curing, and stacking
the grass, but save? the trouble of
feeding it out to the stock. Col. Gil-
lett, of Logan county, states that he
considers the product of his land de-
voted to winter pasture of equal val-
ue for stock-feeding purposes to that
of the corn raised on the same num-
ber of acres. He keeps stock away
from his winter pastures during the
summer, as he does from fields de-
voted to corn and small grain.—Chi-
cago Times.

What the Grange has Done.

As we look at ttie order to day,
we find it ha3 yielded nothing to the
drones. It has disappointed those
whose chief idea was that it would
break down middlemen and be a mon-
ey-making institution. But it has, in
numberless instances, more thau ful-
filled tho expectations of its best
friends. There are fewer grangers to-
day, but they are better ones. There
are thousands of farmers now in the
order who have learned to speak iD
public, to preside at public meetings,
and to think and to reason as they
never did before. There are many
who aro readers and thinkers, and
who are becoming leaders and educa-
tors through the influence of the or-
der. A regular plan of work has been
laid out and questions of farm manage-
ment and home comfort are regularly
discussed in their meetings. More
agricultural papers are read, and in
many neighborhoods libraries are es-
tablished and lecture courses sustain-
el by the order. We speak that of
which we have personal knowledge, in
affirming that in many neighborhoods
-he Grange has accomplished won-
ders. It has softened political asper-
ties by bringing those of opposite par-
,ies together, it has cultivated the
xial nature, educated the young in

music and to a largo extent in litera-
urc. Hundreds of Grange halls have
)een built, and furnished, and as the
bject of the order has V>nen shown to
>e the education of lie -.rmer, rather
han war on other callings, the public
lave como to respect it.—Ohio Fanner

dreaming of a sweet daughter who is
to walk beside her all her days, making
life fragrant and beautiful to her by
sharing with her all her youthful hopes,
andjoya, and trusts, turns heart-sick
at the naughtiness of the half-fledged
termagant, For it is the good, cher-
ubic little girl who usually manifests
the chancre; a spoiled cVild la so thor-
oughly disagreeable all the while that
any accesion cf badness is not notice-
able. A great deal of self-condemna-
tion and unhappy foreboding would
be spared the mother if sh<- would only
recognize that mash ot what ia so very
unlovely is not essentiaHy wrong-
that it is merely what is good in a
state of unripeness. The fragrant
blossom has withered aud fallen away,
leaving in its place tho hard and acid
embryo fruit. A wise mother will be
very careful to distinguish between
those qualities which promise evil in
their developed form and those which
are mere crudities, &tid her aim will
be to foster all the unfolded possibili-
ties in her child's nature, and help to
bring them to a beautiful maturity.

Every one knows how tiresooie and
unattractive a. little girl usually is
when she has outgrown her infantile
sweetness. The little impertinences.the
saucy retorts and unflattering per
sonalities, which have won for her
smiles and caresses, or, at worst, an
admiring reproof, all at once become
intolerably, and are rebuked with
acerbity. The very ways which she
has been taught to consider charming
become subjects for displeasure when
tho baby roundness and dimples are
gone. Her sense of justice is outraged
and the unwarpedsense of justice in
a child is often very strong. She be-
comes a little Ishmael, her haud
against every man's aud every man's
hand against her. In a certain sense
this can scarcely be avoided, but, if the
mother's love be unfailing, aud kei
sympathy always ready, she ca-i keejj
sweet the fountain of love and trust
which, without that refuge, might be-
come very bitter. Just when this new
life is unfolding, a mother's wise
is most earnestly needed. The soul
which has seemed to draw its life
from hers m beginning to lead an in-
dividual existence. It is to the per-
fect development of this individuality
that the mother should bend all her
strength. Each human soul contains
within itself the germ of its own life
To make of it all that may be made
the mother should only "guide the
growth, leaving it free within the lim-
its of moral probity to grow into its
fullest possibility. She cannot lop it
off here and there, or suppress it yon-
der, without stultifying the whole
nature.

The dangerous quicksands ot this
period safely past, the mother begin
to breathe freely again. She again
begins to see visions, and to dream
dream?, till the second and more se-
rious season of anarchy comes to try
her faith. Childhood is over and
womanhood is yet far away. The
whole being, moral, intellectual, and
physical, is in a state of ferment.
New motives, new principles, new
emotions, are battling for predomi-
nance, asd, until these relative claims
are adjusted, no peace can be hoped
for. This second chaotic period
which cornea at about fourteen years
of age—lasts longer, and brings a
more hopeless and radical overturning
of that which had seemed so firmly es-
tablished. If a mother's -care were
needed in the earlier change, it is in-
finitely more needed now. New traits
setm to be starting into life, new
velopments are manifested. ChauS^s
not only in purposes and ideas are
taking place, but changes in temper-
ament, in disposition, iu tone are naan-
u.r.ting themselves. There is need of
a wiae hand which shall guide with-
out galniig, a tender heart which shall
sustain without compromising With
evil. To aid in the conflict and insure
victory,nothing will help a mother
more surely, nor direct her more eas-
ily in this difficult task, than the rec-
ognition that this also is merely a
stage of growth necessary to a full
ana perfect development of h«i child's
nature, and that to her is intrusted the
privilege of fostering the giosvth,
while she shall bo looking to the end
with the prophetic eye of tove.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Five and Fourteen

Tho following article, containing a
vise ;.nd helpful 3uggfstion to mnth-
rs, appears in the " Home and Soci-
Ly" tepartment of TUB CENTCEY
IAGAZINF, for November (late SCIUB-

IER'S) :
There are two periods in the moral

nd intellectual development of a girl
vliicli cause the profoundest anxiety

a mother. At five years old, or
liereabouts, the period cf babyhood is
ast, while the period of girlhood is not
et reached, and, between the two,
omes a timo of anarchy and chaos,
he little soui is now barsting its

hackles and trying to re-adjust itself
o new conditions. The child is ceasing
o be a mere pet and plaything, and is
eginning to live an individual life.

Nothing is more common than to see a
ocile, well-tniitied child suddenly tie-
elop, without any apparent reason, a
•illfulness and insubordination en-
rely at variance with its previous
abits. The mother, who has been

VELTET PUDDING.—Take five eggs
and beat them separately, then add
one cup of sugar to the yolks. Take
four tablespoonf uls jf corn starch dis-
solved in a little cold milk, and add
this to the yolks and boil three pints
ot milk and add the oiher ingredients
while boiling; remove from the fire
when it becomes quite thick; flavor
with vanilla, and pour into a bakitig-
dish; beat the whites of the eggs to a
stiff froth; add half a cup of fine white
3>agar,turn this over the pudding and
place iu the oven aud let brown slight-
ly. To be eaten with sauce made of
the yolks of two eggs, one cup of sug-
ar, tablespoonf ul ol butter; beat well;
add one cup of boiling milk, sot on
the stove until it comes to a boiling
heat; flavor with vanilla.

PIGEON PIE.—Dre.ss and wash
split down the back oro dozen or one-
hall dozen of pigeons,stew 'till tender,
season with butter, salt and pepper;
ine the sides of a pie dish with a
rich crust; pour in the stewed pig-
eons, and cover loosely with a crust,
first cutting a hole in the centre.
Have ready a dozen oysters; heat the
liquor, thicken witli a little flour and
water and season with salt, pepper
and butter the size of an egg. When
it comes to a boil, pour it over ttie oys-
ters, and about twenty minutes before
the pie is done lift the top crust and
put them in.

TrKKEY DKESSISD WITH OYSTERS.—
for a ten-pound turkey take two pints
of bread-crumbs, half a teacup of but-
ter cuL in bits (not melted), one tea-
spoonful of powdered thyme, or sum
iner savory, pepper, salt, mid mix thor-
oughly. Kub the turkey well inside
and out with salt and pepper, then lill
with first a spoonful of crumbs, then
a few well drained oysters; strain the
oyster liquor and use to baste the tur-
key. Cook the giblets in the pan, and
chop fine for the gravy. A fowl of
this size will require throe hours in a
moderate oven.

REMEDY FOE INTEIOIITTENT FE-
VERS.—Dr. Bruneti recommends, as an
efficacious remedy in intermittent fe-
vers, a preparation composed of twelve
grammes of the chlorido of sodium and
ono gramme of ferric carbonate. This
is to be divided into six dose?, to be
taken in twenty-four hours. To pre-
vent the recurrence of the malady, one
Jose a day is to be taken (he following
week.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has j the pleasure to inform the public that b'.- •-

ready to receive them In hia new brick

MEAT MARKET!
OKE BOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his lino wiil be first-class, ar..l

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns tils slncene thanks to all hi3 old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordl
ally invites them, and all new customers to hia
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t"
enlarge his already growing business-

Send for oui
New Illustra-
tedPrice-List
No. 30, for
FallandWin-

ter of 1881. F r e e to any address. Con-
tains full description of ail kinds of goods
for personal and family use. We deal
directly with the consumer, and sell all
,-roods in any quantity at wholesale prices.
You can buy better and cheaper than at

SNTGOMEBY WARD & CO.
; ' : '.' ! t ii Avcn«c,Chicago,IU.

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

ind oil Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington Cst.

ANN AEBOB. MICMIGAN.

RINSEY & 8EAB0LT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington st,s

Have on band a complete stock of every-
thing in the

ne.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, and Swgyars
In large amounts, and at

OetsIfcL P r i c e s
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, i:-
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, RDP

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call and see them.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturer* of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND

All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, arp
of unusual strength and light weight, which ma
torially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen-
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids v\
obtainingiabetter "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in smati

quantities, or car load lots, at tho

M D 1 LIBER TA1
JAS. TOLBEET, Agent.

H.
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

Is a sure cure for Coughb, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken :-ason.
People die of ccmsui&piiuu simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
I timely use of this remedy would

have cured them at once.
Fifty'one years ot con-

stant use proves the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like JDotvna' Jbltxir.

Price 86c. Out. auii 11.1)0 pel bottle.
F Si K hFor

1 p
; Kverywhere.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake
ITTEB

Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price 25 cts. per bottle.

For Sule Everywhere.

HENRY & JOHNSON'S

AUNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT!
For JTTan and Beast.

The most jjeWect liniment ever I
compounded. Price -:5c. and 50c. I

For Sate Everywhere.

Chicago & Forth-Western
w RAILWAY

Government engineers were engaged
last week sounding the harbor at Che-
boygan for the purpose of making an
estimate of the expense necessary to be
incurred to improve the harbor suffi-
ciently to meet the demands of the
shipping interests. The recommenda-
tions to be made, if any at all are made
at present, will be 1st, to dredge the
river to a depth of 15 feet so as to en-
able vessels to come in with a full car-
go, and 2nd, to build about one half
mile of wharf to connect the crib with
the wharf of McArthur, Smith & Co.

It is related that when the late Gen-
eral Burnside received a telegram from
General Sprague, asking how soon he
could be ready to take charge of the
Rhode Island troops, he flashed back
the instant answer, 'In one minute!'

Is the OLDEST! BEST CONSTRUCTED! B
EQUIPPED! and hence the

LEADING RAILWAY,
WEST AND NORTHWEST!

It Is tho short and best routo between Chic,"-. 0
all points iu

Horttm Illinois, iwa, Dakoti, Wyoah.-, lTtttarii. Cali-
fornia, Oreran, irljens, Cte6, CBIKSSO, "Sato, Itaitua,
Hanla, asa Kt

COUNCIL SLtfFF3, OMASA
DENVER, LEADVILLE.

Salt Lake, San Francisco,
B E A D V O O D , S I O U X C I T Y ,

CsiM Eipila, BgStftiBei, Columbus, and all feints in tho
Territories, ind tho Vest. Also, fir Hllwaulseo, Groco Siy.
Csiicsh, Ghetoyga:!, Jlaraaetts, TonA du Lao, Watertovc.
Hougitsn, Mgeiin, Mcsash:., 3t. fi l l , Minneapolis, Eurci
Vl Fareo, Bismaici, Winona, Lacrosse, Owatoana, am

; b jliniKo'.J, EUcetj, Wisconsin and tho Kcrth-

git
Volga,
11 i:.U point; la uina

west.
At Council Bluffs the trains of the Chicago*

North-Western and the TJ. P. R'ys depart from, ar-
rive at and use the same joint Union Depot.

At Chicago, close conne ;tions are made wi th t '•-• •-
Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore .',
Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago <*
Grand Trunk R'ye, and tha Kankakec aud
Handle Routes.

Close connections made at Junction Points. <
is tho only line run nig

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETWEEN

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
PULLMAN SLEErEES ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Ticket*
via this road. Examine your tickets, and refuse
t'> buy if they do not read ever the Chicago
is nrth-Western Ra"

If you wish the]

rth-Western Railway,
f you wish the B st Traveling/

TSU will buy your tickets by this route, an-i w • l J
rraveling Accommodation*

take none other.
All Ticket Agents sell Tickets bv this line,

lUltVIX lIlTGItlTT,
2nd 7. P. & Sen'l Uing'r,


